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OFFICE-HARK|SONBURG, TA.
SN <iiv«iiI«1iir "THE VliUlMA LAND BUREAn1;
the projector. h.ve In ticw tho rtiBBeniliiiitlon of
ormHtloil rdiitivo to all ckssea of UndB In "li oinla—
agricultural, nilucral ami tlinb. r«l. A long residence
In the stale, oxtcnulve experience in tho buaineaB and
• thor.ninh acquaintance <vUh tec great mineral rceotfircea
tho Coinmonweaitli.
to fiirnlBb
toe
mostofroJiabln
iDtorimtion euablea
on thosous snblects
to
tuoss seeking eltbcr hom#s in Yirginia or investment
for capital. The uefpssitfr for* Bureau of this character lias long been a presi need to the farmer, land
owner and mineralogist./Uecognising this ucrese'ty 1
we have taken advantage of it, and eHtablished this
Bureau midway of the Slfonaudoah Valley, ono of the
most terti e mid pnxlufctivo regions in the United
States, bordered on either side by extensive raonntaius, rich in iron, coppap, lead and sine ores, alto the
fluBBt depoaita of .niliracltc coal. Thla acctlon
abounds In line apringB.j inuuraerBblo fine mill bIIcb
and
Water imwcra for Aanntkotnrlng purposea, gen6
ral'J', toRcthrr
required W«fllilngt..n,
railroad and Ballltelegraphic
(koililtsBwith
tx> alt
Rfcbmoml,
more. Philadelphia and Arc Weal. Settlers in this edction will have all Ur adxvuUgeB of public «nd private
in.,titutionfl of learning, toBcthcr with churches of all
relig ons denoininatious.
Parties deeding information in regard to lande or
propertlc#
of anytocharacter
or description
find it
to
their ijitoreel
comnfuolcate
with ua, will
(enclosing
atarop.)
Addicea,
'
*
-Sec .y sod, Sns't
„ 1 Virginia
P. B.Land
DfLANY,
Bureau,
Harrisouburg, Va.
NOT Persons havki^ lands or mineral properties
for sale are reepe^Tnlly invited to correspond
"wltli thra Bureau, giving fall particulars, and sending
rtewiripMons of proptirti, terms and speo'ineua of minerals, (ft-eight prepaid,we have facilities for analyxlng and reporting on at classes of minerals, by two of
4i»e most eminent chenfsts in tho country.
We have a larg^ list of other properties—mineral and
RgrlcuUurnl lands, millj, tanneries, houses, Jots, &c.-besides those ndvertiseil below, and pen ons desiring
«*) purcl ase should calf upon us before buying.
SMALL FARM—31m rres good limestone land, within 100 yards of Liuvill Station, f» miles from Harrlsonbarir. Iramo dwe Jling, 5 rooms; convenient to
churches and 8cbool8, good orchard; c acres tiitber.
A bargain.
Apply to
riRGINIA LAND BUREAU.
I* OR RALE.— A Par a of 100. acres, on Qhenandoih
River. 12 miles from Uarrieonburg, About 50 acres
•well timbered. Pencil ^ in excllcnt condition. Good
tiwnlliug and all necr-fihary improvements. This is
considered one of the finest farms on the River. Soil
Jlglit sandy loam; nflyer requiring fertPizers, and producing crops uusurpassed by any laud in the Valley
of Virginia.
A HOUSR AND LOT situated in Rangersville, Augnsta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of
laud and is enclosed by good fence. The house is In
complete
order, and au
contains five rooms, a kitchen
ar T,1< r e
f.•On1,dthe
.®e,,lot
' isi ^also another
the lot ahouse
large close
now stable.
1 .- there
l
to thf
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There is
a well of excellent water in the yard. This property
will be sold for $1,800. on good terms.
tOR SALE—that floe three story Brick House on
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets.
Harrisouburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West
Market street and 75 feet on German street, Ins two
fine store rooms and wareroom on first floor; tbe two
"UPPMr floors contain eleven rooms suitable for offices,
for family, Ac. There is » yard attached to the pro
pertyfigures
and a on
finerea4>iiable
ciAtern. The
is offered
at
low
terrasproperty
by the Virginia
Land
Bureau.
MOST
VALUABLE
PROPERTY
IN THE VALLEYf—We
have
for sale the
vaulable
property known aAthe CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situate.: 4 miles Kast ^ V. R. R„ at Cave Station. This
property is offered/at very low figures an J on easy
terms. Tbe farm ^outalus 100 acres of choice land
(River bottom lanl ) Fine large mansion, with all
nscessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. The
Cave of Founcainy is one of the greatest wouders of
the present age—aboouding in stalactite formations of
beautiful, magniacent and grand scenery, not surpassed by any othfcr Cave in tbe United States. This
Cave, being no opened, leaves the formations fresn
and beautifal. Tlis Cave propeity could be made to
yield a revenue, it properly managed, of over $10,000
per annum. Call lit the office of the Virginia Land
Bureau for further infora atlon and terms of nurr
chase.
A FARM OF 2fip ACRES of choice smooth Limestone
Laud, with a fins two story, 00 feet front, stone dwelling house, large barn with stone foundation, stone
spring house, b^cksmith shop, runnin? water through
♦be
farm, offresh
hpring
at the of
In the
ise. farm
two islargt
orchards
choice
fruitwater
A i*>rtiou
In
choice timber. he yard and groundh siirrouudina
tho dwelling ars beautified with fine sha'le tre-s and
evergreens Tlis Is one of the flnesl farms in Angiisu conntv. Ritnated five miles Northwest of V. R.
R at Fort Defiance Station, Will be sold very cheap
and on easy terh « if a call is made soon.
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles
North of Hairisonburg on the Kratzor Spring road,
has on it a wooden house, containing five rooms and
a kitchen, an crrhard of choice fruit, well of fresh
water at the bou»-e, never falling ponds of water in tho
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. This
is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy tsuus by applying at once Uf the Virginia Laud Bureau.
FO SAf. —Reveral valuable vacant building lota
situated iu Harrlsonburg. some of them well suited
fon business sRuids. Apply at the Virginia Laud Bureau.
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT iu Dayton. Va. Price.
$750 00.
i
'
'
Several Town Properties in Harrlsonburg. Desirable and cheap homes.
181a ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corporation of Harrisouburg. A rare bargain.
The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheysIlllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A
rare bargain is offered.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrlsonburg
store room «n first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly
located for business purposes.
TEN A0KK8 Improved; comfortable dwelling; moa
excellent neighborhood; title unqueationable. Price.
$750.00 cash. If purchased soon.
56 Acres, 1K miles from Pleasant Valley Depot.
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms.
315 Acrrf well improved Land iu Warren county.
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very
low for one-ttyird cash and residue in three years.
115 Acres of good land with improvements, 214
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well
featered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good.
Thla is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the
low sum of $2100.
110 ACRES OP LAND, good buildings, 18 miles
from Harrisouburg. Pr-ce, $50 per acre. This property is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splendid home.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND within four miles of Hferrisouburgl
well watered; improvements good.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
mile of Harrlsonburg. It is one of the most lovely
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good
terms to tbe purchaser.
A Small arm, rcntsining thirty acres, near
lUwley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good imErovements, excellent fruit; a very desirahlo little
ome. Easy payments. Pries $2,000.
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
of
goodgood
laud;farm
located
milesnoefssary
01 Harrisonburg;
house,within
barn four
aud other
outbuildiugs; large orchard; well watsred. Will be sold
very low.
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingbam ouuty. Mill
and Machinery (lrou*B .. mg) all new. Saw-mill, fourteen acres of land, good dwelling house, aud all necessary out-buildlngs. Splendid site for tannery. Will
bo sold cheap.
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improvemenu; situate within suburbs of Harrisouburg. One
ofU' cheapest aud most desirable little homes now
iu rket. Call and see what a small sum of moue\
'
aired to purchase this delightful home.
t SALE—20 acres of Woodland, looated on the
tMullug from Harrlsonburg to Cross-Keys. Tnis
teap piece of property, and would moke a nice
home. The timber on tbe laud is worth what
xi fur the land; Will be sold cbesp aud on good
»
^ Vo | Limestone Land, only 2 >4
v. Excellent improvements;
Will be sold at tbe very
.mi dcHlrlug to embark in
perty oafi be purchased on
Unproved, excellent water
vrauuuts. Will be sold ex•rty has one ol the best
any wo know of iu BockIs pronouuood the very
. A rare bargain is to
form of 76 Acrro, six
the waters of Muddy
dwell lug-house; Barn,
»ther oui-hiilldlUKs;
ores of Orchard ol
-n. Price $4000.
<1 of ohoice
, , the Pleas•nth of Herriirn; hImmu 50
(bout 20 acres I
.« a very good

PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
James kenney,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisomburo, Va,
ap30-vi
MEADE F. WHITER
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, Staoatok Va.—Conrte: AnKUBta, Rockbrldge aud Highland Gountlea.
QEO. Q. OHATTAN,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAEHIBONBURO. YA. A^Office
South Side of Court-House Square.
JOHN A. COWAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harki.onbdro. Va, Office
with Gob. JohB E. Roller.
novl-y
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llABBieoNBURo. Va. A^-Office
South elde of the Public Square, in Switeer'a new
bulldiug.
JanlO-y
ROBERT B. UAGAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habiuronburo, Va. Ofllco 1b
tho old County Clerk's Office in the Conrt-Houee
yard.
declo y
CHA8. A. YANCEY.
ED. 8. CONRAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS,
Harrisonduro. Va. 49-Offlce—New Law Building,
West Market street.
Janl4-y
JAMES HAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Ta., will practice in the Courts of Borkiugham and adjoining
counties. Has th< office lately occupied by Judge
O'Ferroll, Bibert building.
aug6-vi»
EDWIN B. HAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Collction Agent,
321 Four-and-a-half Street. Wathtngton, D. C. Speclnl attention given to claims before the departments, also to patent law.
Julyl-tf*
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrironbuuo.Va., will practice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
counties ana the United States Courts held at this
place. ^-Office in Switzer's new building on the
Public Square.
marl2
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonuubo, Va , will practice in the Courts of Bockinghara and adjoining
Counties, and in the United Statea Courts at Harrl- I
son burg. 4®-Offlc© in the old Clerk's Office, in
tbe Gonrt-House yard.
RO. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbiso^bdro. Va., practices
in the Courts ol Uockingliam aud Shenandoab, and
in the Circuit and District Cuiirts of the United
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme
Court of Appeals held at Htaunton, Va.
LIGGETT & LURTY,
PRACTICE LAW in all tho Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, Harrisonoubo, Va. ^"Office on
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenbach'
Store.
Jan23.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
DENTIST, Harrisonburg, Va. Office Main street,
near the Episcopal Church.
(oct25
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second
Monday of every other month, remaining one week.
DR R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST, Harrisonburg, Va. JtSTOffice near the
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednesday.
septa y
JOHN E. ROLLER.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurihonbubg. Va.—Courts:
B01 kiogbaMi, Shenandoab and Augusta. Being now
cut »i public life, proposes to devote his whole time
to his profession. Correspondence and business
^lll receive prompt attention.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Late of Woodbon h Compton.) will continuo the
Practice of Law in tbe Courts of Rockingbam; tbe
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tbe United States.
Business in tho bands of tbe late firm will be attended
to as usual by the surviving partner.
[8e9-I
JOHN T. HARRIS.
ORANVILLE EASTIIAM.
HARRIS & EA8THAM,
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Harrisonburo. Va. On and
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts
held at Harrisouburg. ^-Offices in Express building.
[mar29
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va., will practice inall the Courts of Rockingbam county, tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
aud Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrisonburg.
fob27-y
~~PENDLETON BRVAM,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Harlibonbubo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledg
meuts anywhere in the county of Rockingbam. Will
also pre •-are deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms J^Office in the
•'Slbert Building," same lately occupied by County
Treasurer, (up stars.)
[H-y
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON^
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Harrisonburg, Va.. practice
in the Circuit Conrte of Rockingharn and adjoining
couutles, the Court of Appeals at Staunton and tho
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. 8®-Prompt
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will continue to practice iu tbe County Court of Bocklngbam.
Chas. T. O'Ferball, Judge of Rock'm County Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Patterson.
mar22-'77
DR8. R. H. & R. TATUM,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rockingbam Rank Building. Callb promptly attended to iu
town or country
[May 3rd, 1877.
DR. W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence,
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town
and country promptly attended to.
Janl0-y
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF ~
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1, 1878.) ENTERED INTO A
co-partuerahip for tbe Peactice op Mkdioine Dr.
WilllamB, when not profeaetoually engaged, can be
found at hia old office over Jaa. L. Avla' Drug Store,
and Dr. NeflF at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store.
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended
todoc8-tt
DR. J. N, GORDON,
Harlng returned to Harrisonburg. again offers hia profeaalnna) acrvicea to bis old friends of the loan and
aurroundlng country. Especial attention to obatetrlca. and dlaeasea of women and children, tfj-onieo
in tho upper rooma of the old Rockiiigliam Rcglater
building. Weat-Market etreet near Qerman. au23.y
DK. D. A. BUCHER,
8UBGEOH DENTIST, would respectfully inform tbe
public that, having located permanently at Bridgewater. he la prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
and perform all other operations In his line.
SS-Cfflce, one door South of iiarbee Hotel,
rldgswater. Va.
JuneB-tf
A>IEIIIC.VJV JHOTICITa,
ST A UK TON, VA.
N, 81. CARTIUBIjIj.,..
Proprietor.
fllHE management of thla Hotel baa cbaugeri handa,
JL aud the present proprietor having leased It for a
term of 3 eara la 1I1 termlm d to make It one of .he
moot desirable Hotels iu the Valb-jr of Virginia. With
twenty years' experience aa a hotel-keeper—having
been proprleior 01 Capon Springs for aeveral years,
alao of the Taylor Hotel. Wincbeater, Va., before and
alnoe the war, aud aaalstaut manager of tbo Greenbrlor Wliito Sulphur Hprlnga for aeven years—enablea
h'.m to gnar inte to hl» guests ooinfort and a delightful aolourn at tho American Hotel.
SVMy tenna have been reduced In consequence of
tbe flnanohd condition ol tho country, so aa to aocom*
modate the Commercial men as well as tbose seeking
heslib and pleasure. (2.00 aud (2.80per day: (12.00
per week.
(ncvl)
N. M. CARTMELL.
.EJVSSIUB IIOUSK,
(rollHEHLT ErnvoM 10001
HAIIUISONBDIIO, VA.
Thla Bouse baa beeu thon ugbly repaired aud fnrulabed throughout with new aud taaty furniture. la
couveuieuUy located to tbe telegraph office, banks and
other buaiueaa houaea.
Tho table will always be supplied with tbe beat tba
town - ud oily markets afford. Attentive aervanta employed.
Tbo largs and oommodlona stabling attached In Itait
Hotel la under tbo mauagemout uf Mr. H. GATES,
A BATH-HOUSE la conuoclcd with tbe Uonae.
Maa. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietraaa.
CUAB. E. LUPTON, MAKAUIH.
J.B. LUPTON. I
O. B. STROTHEB. J
_
-April Idly.
WANTED!
TON8 0lr
Xi\i\
OHBBTNUT
OAK
• "x" HAUK, at PWIVE
Cha harrlaouburg
Taunury,
fur wlUch tba OABIi WILL UK PAID.
WALMH 4i IIAKKli.
Ilarrloouhurg. Vo.. Duo. 1$, 1877.^41*
i K you want a firsi-claas Cuok Htuve, prrfuct iu uvury |
| respeot, Iniy lliu cajvbratefl
Cook at
I
tnaffn
HOUR. fllMIINKEr. % On'rf. I

HARRISON BURG, VA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1878.
From Ricbmond Dispatch of January 2nd.
THE NEW ADHIMSTKATiON.
COLONEL HOLLIDAY INAUGURATED OOVERNOR
Colonel F. W. M. Holliday was on
vesterdav inangnrated as Governor of
Virginia with interestioK and unusual
ceremonies and under highly-favoring
circumstances. Tbe weather was bright,
the air crisp and invigorating, and the
people well disposed to contribute in
every possible way to the success of the
occasion.
An immense military and civic pagent marked the occasion.
After
moving throngh several of the principal
streets, the procession was marched to
Capitol square, to hear tbe inaugural
address. There were aome ten or
twelve thousand persons present. Prayer was offered by Rev. Melville Jackson
of Grace Street Episcopal Ohmcb. The
oath ol office was adminieted by Judge
Joseph Christian, of the Supreme Court
of Appeals. The retiring Governor,
James L. Kemper, in a few appropriate
remarks, introduced Gov. Hollidaj,
who spoke as follows:
Office ever brings respopsibility.—
Whilst tbe honor is fully felt, the sense
of duty done gives far more pleasure
than tbe praise of men.
This is true in every walk, however
bumble. But when that duty is mingled with tbe memories and hopes of a
State in which we were born, by which
we have been nurtured, and in wnose
destiny so many interests are wrapped,
the honor makes us feel more keenly
the weight of duty.
If Virginia was about to enter upon
her course with no history, the light
shed from tbe experience of other
States would alone be our guide. The
difficulties in such a case would be very
great, and like those which beset the
path of tbe fathers of the republic. But
ours are none tbe less, because they
moulded diverse materials into form,
and gave us a history now tbe admiration of the world. Rather tbe greater,
because, amid many troubles, it falls to
our lot to save and band down institutions tbe work of their genius and labor.
These institutions have had many
and sore trials. They have so far triumphed; indeed have, with each coming generation, fastened more firmly
tbe love of the people, and made their
sufferings as well as their successes,
their defeats as well as their victories,
inure to their fame The history which
the founders of the State began ^bas
been carried on by their descendants,
whose workmanship iu many ways will
bear comparison with tbe finisLed forms
of tbose master-builders.
I know that success is not written
upon all their efforts. But success is
not needed to make an effort great.—
Often defeat signalizes more than
achievement, and elevates the defeated
by the very consciousness of heroic endeavor. Truth and earnestness have
more to do with greatness than success or victory. Victory may spring
from chance or overwhelming odds,
but earnestness and truth make that
character out of which great deeds perennially grow. This is
THE CROWN OF VIRGINIA'S GREATNESS
Her people were in earnest when they
pledged their lives, their fortunes, and
their sacred honor, a hundred years
ago; they were in earnest when they
redeemed that pledge by eight years
of war; they were in earnest when tbev
favored tbe adoption of an instrumeat
by which tbey agreed to cast their lot
with the sister States in tbe formation
of the Union; they were in earnest
when fur generations tbey gave their
jewels to adorn the conncils of the re
public, and of their territory to enlarge
its domain; they were in earnest when
no sacrifice was too great, save honor,
to uphold tbe Uoion that their genius
and self devotion bad so aided in fram
ing; they were none tbe less in earnest
when in their heart tbey believed that
honor was of more worth than the
Union, and entered upon a long an >
bloody war to vindicate that opinion.
In all tbey battled for tbe truth. And
when prejudice and passion have passed
away history will find as much to admire in their last overwhelming defeat
as in tbe victories which had hitherto
crowned their career.
Nor did tbey forget these virtues in
tbe tryiug times that followed tbe defeat. Their territory had been toru in
twain and one third wrested from them;
tbe rest bad been laid waste by war;
but, worse than everything else, their
liberties bad been blighted and their
own government well nigh wipe! out
On the field of surrender they bad giv
en np their claim, and nothing happened during tbe dark time of reoonBtruotion which even hinted at a breach
of their patole. Tbey gained a name
by their heroic efforts in arms to sever
themselves from the Union; they have
gained far greater by tbe quiet endurance with which tbey bore tbe means
chosen for its restoration. In both
they were earnest and true. For more
than ten years this
STRUGGLE OF RECONSTRUCTION
was carried on, forming tbe b tsis of
national parties, and piercing with bitterness through tbe politics of every
State. It ought to be with joy that we
say that this strife is at last ended, and
once more every Slate is represented,
and has an equal voice in tbe councils
of tbe republic. Virginia is beard there
now through her able represeutatives,
and if she is true to her lineage will
soon speak with a powi r which belonged to her in tbe olden time.
Iu tbe breaking np of the present
parties and the formation of new, great
dangers threaten. Parties based upon
or springing out of tbe structure of our
government we ever must and ought to
ave. They keep tbe government to
ite moorings, and prevent its drifting
to extremes But parties founded on
classes is the boginning of the end of
•uy republic. Its very definition is
equality of political right and the mu-

tual oare of every class. Under the
segis of tbe government they work to-'
getber for tbe advancement of tbe individual and tbe oommoo weal; but
when any one party reaches tor and
gets hold of tbe government to promote, through its agency, its own interest, the republic has already ended,
and anarchy or despotism is at band.
When men talk of fonodiug parties
on the tariff, internal improvement, a
broad or a narrow construction of tbe
Constitution, and tbe like, no danger
need be feared. Rather good; for tbe
watcbfolness of each will insure tbe
moderation of the other. But when
tbey talk of organiziug factions made
up of rich and poor, educated and ignorant, labor and capital, nothinK but
trouble is to be looked for and feared.
Under our free instilutions the rich uf
to-day is the poor of to-morrow, and
the reverse. The ignorant is walking
with upright front every day into higher and broader light; the laborer, with
his band of toil, and by honest industry, is massing wealth that is making
him the capitalist and the dispenser of
grateful charities.
Mote than this: such efforts are
THE BEOINNINO OF C MMUNISH,
which is tbe eud of liberty. Tbe ignorant cannot take by violence tbe learning the educated; nor can the poor take
by force aud long enjoy the property
of the wealthy. Property lies at tbe
foundation of true civilization, and tbe
latter cannot lj«e without it. Force
cannot permanently destroy property,
though it may, iu tbe effort, destroy its
own liberties. But property must and
will survive, though it call upon a despot sm to save it.
I cannot look with any favor or any
hope on any of those ultra parties
which have from time to time struggled
for a foothold in the country, nod
grasped at tbe machinery of the Government to hoist themselves into power. I do not menn to say that their
friends so regard them, but I do mean
to say that they nre deadly to the peace
if not tbe safety of tbe republic. I
would not take away from labor any
protection it has; nor would I refuse it
any protection it ought to have. But
T would give it no favor that I deny to
capita). Tbe humblest cabin in the
mountain fastness should have the same
protection that is given to the lordliest
mansion of tbe rich; bat uo more.—
Each is, in tbe eye of the law, a castle,
and either may be inhabited by tbe
knigbtliest knight. Surely I would
not, when tbe poor man has by noble
effort lifted himself from the cabin to
tbe palace, regard bim tbe less because
be has added so much to bis own usetulness and to the power of the State.
There is and ought to be no strife
between the poor and the rich. Labor
makes wealth, then lives upon it And
the effort to cause antagonism is fraught
with evil to both. This is true in political e onomy; it is far mure vital in
politics. It always bus and alwavs will
end iu tbe ruin of free government.—
[Applause.]
There is no room for such
PARTIES IN VIRGINIA.
A more gentle rule never held sway in
any country. Our statute-book does
not contain a siugle law that presses
barsjly upon tbe lowly and poor. On
the other hand, it is full of laws for
their good. We have poor laws, homestead laws, laws to protect the wages of
tbe laborer from levy. We have hospitals, asylums for the deaf, tho dumb,
the blind, and tbe insane, whose bless
ings are open to all whom God's finger
has touched; but only to the poor with
out pay. Wo have free schools whose
teachings tbe poor enjoy without price
—where the humblest can learn how to
walk in tbose paths of distinction which
are closed to none who are able to fill
the high plsces in the State. There is
no use for such parties in Virginia.
But we ought not to forget that behind law there must be force. If men
were good and wise they would be a
law unto themselves. Government
must take the place of lack of goodness
and wisdom that both may flourish.—
But government, whilst it might have
tbe beautiful form of law, would be
useless, if not wcrse, without power.—
Tbe problem is, where that power (ball
be, and how organized. In a despot
ism it is maiuly in tbe shape of a standing army; in a public it ought to be in
civil officers are oitizeu t-oldiery.
Tbe importance of this latter cannot
be overrated. Coming from among tbe
people, they learn tbe lessons of obedience, and carry them back to their own
homes aud firesides, and make them
felt in every walk of life. Covered bv
the standard and insignia of tbe State,
tbey feel how tbe whole bapi-inei-s and
peace of society rest upon its arm.—
Loving their families none the less,
(bey love tbe State more, and look upon it as the "Mother oi their peace and
joy." Let us have this ptizen soldiery
everywhere, to be seen on fitting days
and times. It is not a show of military
rower like that of a standing army. It
is the ever-present and careful guard of
tbe State's interest and honor; it is the
ever-standing sentinel upon its battlements, watching not for pay, but for
love, and proving how the safety and
glory of a good Commonwealth can be
entrusted to its own people.
With such an ancestry, such a history, and snob a goveruraeot, what
binders Virginia ? Tbe same genial
sky overhangs her; tbe same grand rivers flow through her territory; the same
baibors, where the ships of the world
may ride; tbe same variety aud fertility
of soil, from tbe sea to tbe mountains,
as when she won tbe name of tbe Mother of Statesmen and States. I know
(bat the hand of violence rent her in
twain, and that the ravages of a fouryears' terrible war have left cruel murks
I know that many of her best and bravest fell, and (bat poverty now abounds
where once flonnshed refinement and
wealth. I know that iu the fairest and
most fruitful regiuus seasons of drought
have parched up tho labor of the bus

bandman or destroying floods have
swept it away. But I believe that there
still exists that loyalty to honor and
that devotion to law which enabled ber
people to bear these things without
shrinking. I believe that her people
are still earnest and true.
What, then, hinders Virginia? For
years she struggled in the war, and
then in tbe toils of reconstruction.—
Tho war is over, and ber relations with
the Federal Government, are again fixed
under tbe Constitution and the laws;
and none have been, or will be, braver
to stand up to them. What, then, hinders Virginia?
The excitement which aroused and
troubled tbe people in tbe late canvass
answers; for nothing was beard on every hustings nod oonrt-bonse green but
tbe sole absorbing question—the State
debt. What of it? States have tieen
in debt before, and have been honest
and have survived.
18 IT A JUST DEBT,
and bos tbe State received consideration for it ? I have never heard it
claimed that it was unjust and without
consideration. It was made before tbe
war, and is now represented by public
improvements, without which Virginia
would be iu a slough of despond; with
which she is ready to enter into rivalry with the strongest of ber sister
States. She gave ber bonds for it at a
time when ber word would be taken
aud her credit pass in any market in
the world. And upon that word and
credit means were got, which were
spent in opening up her vast resources
Why, then, should we not pay it?—
The honor of a State is above price. It
cannot be measured by money. Tbe
character of a Commonwealth marks
ber place among nations, and is the
guide of tbe individual growth and
destiny of ber citizens. The law is a
schoolmaster, and it will determine
whether tbe citizen is to be vicious or
virtuous. A generation or so of bad
legislation may change a people from a
high-minded and honorable race into
depraved and dishonest men. Nutb
ing so soon nccomplisbes this unhappy
enil as a disregard of solemn compacts.
Upon their sanctity tbe whole frame
work of society rests, from the sacred
bond that tics tbe family to tbe strong
and subtle cord wbicb binds in harmony otherwise jarring elements in the
unity of goveinrnent.
This should guide every one who is
called to take part iu the couucila of
tbe S'ate. Especially is this true in a
republican form of government like
onrs. Without virtue it cannot survive
—force must soon take the place of
reason; and tbe man who thinks be
can use such tricks to gain a petty end
will find, when too late, that everything
is lost. The hope and only hope of a
republic is the recognition of tbe sanctity of contracts and tbe binding obli
gation and supremacy of haw.
Our duty, then, as good citizens, is
to devise means to
PAY THE DEBTJ
not to find ways to avoid it. It will
hardly pay to criminate some former
Legislature by general charges of bribery and fraud. If any one has dared
to taint tbe balls of legislation with
tbe crimes let hfm be brought to trial
and punished with the utmost rigor of
the law. Nor will it any more pay the
debt to weaken the standing among tbe
people of our highest court by reflections upon its judgment or Integrity—
a court of which any State might be
proud—so learned, so able and so pure.
[Applause.]
Nor does it pay (he debt to plead the
war, save as touching our ability. Thai
was of our ohoice, and I bear no one
who engaged in itcomplain of its losses,
though untold wealth was spent, and
so many lives lost that Virginia is a
great battle field aud a great cemetety.
After four years' of bloody figbting the
regret was to see tbe flag furled even
iu tbe midst of and in view of more
dreadful ruin. No complaint then of
loss of property; only hope of victory.
No complaint of suffering and privation,
though famine stared them in tbe face;
only sorrow for tbe fall. Were we willing now to bear one hundredtb part of
what we then bore tbe debt would have
been well nigb paid, and a triumph
equal to the victory of arms would have
signalized tbe patriotism and devotion
of our people.
But our people are not yet given
over. I have not seen or heard of an
individual bold enough to avow, publicly or privately, tbedoctrineof repudiation. I hope none of us will mistake
tbe thing for tbe name. But ought
not those who aspire to rule in public
affairs to be careful lest in the zeal of
party they do not let fall ideas which
make tbe impression upon the mind of
the ignorant and unwary I bat it is more
impoitant to study bow not to pay than
how to pay the debt ? If not now,
THE DEMAOOOUE, SHALLOW AND WICKED,
will soon be abroad in the land attacking like poison tbe vita s of tbe Stale,
and more dangerous than an invading
army. The latter unites, tho lonnei'
dissolves patriotism. Nut that tbe little demagogue long survives. After he
has done bis work bn is remitted to bis
original obsonritv, and a mightier than
be rides and guides tbo storm.
With such ideas in the ascendant, a
strange picture would Virginia present
A statute book full of provisious for the
protection of property and tor tbe enforcement of individual contracts; hundreds of tbousauds raised by taxation
and spent yearly for tbe educu'ion of
tbe ingenuous youths of tbe country
that tbey may be fashioned into gcod
citizens and stalwart men, and yet the
State that does these tbiugs a stuuding
6
fraud I
I believe there is no danger of inch
a result. However far Virginia may
in nioments of excitement or sufferiog,
drift from ber moorings, sober second
thought will restore ber. Her people
are still earnest and true
There is and can be but one excuse
for tbe DuD-payment of an honest debt

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
—inability—either for the individual
in the the court of morals or for the
State at tbe bar of public opinion.
No greater responsibility can fall to
the lot of men than falls upon us, now
entering upon office in Virginia. This
debt issue has hitherto been overshadowed by tbe question of our return to
the Union and the salvation of our
local self-government. These objects
have been gained, ihanks to tbe good
and wise of our State. There now
stands out in bold relief not only before ourselves, but before the civilized
world, this grava problem of the debt.
Then it was a question of government;
now
IT IS A QUESTION OF HONOR.
The former cannot live without tbe latter. Tbose who now enter upon office
cannot say that it is Lew and unconsidered. They were elected because
tbey professed to kuow all about it—
it was made tbe sole issue in tbe canvass. Even if tbey wished, there is no
way of shirking the responsibility.
They have promised to settle the
troublesome matter ouce and forever.
I hope and believe these promises will
be fulfilled. I know that, stauding on
high ground before the eyes of the
world, they dare not—they will not
wish to—cast a stigma upon the name
and bistoiy of our beloved Commouwealth.
There is no counting tbe loss which
its discussion and unsettled condition
has inflicted on our State. It, has
driven wealth and industry from our
borders; it has created false views of
our liabilities and resources. But,
worse than all else, it has lowered the
giade of public morals, and conjured
np spectres Irom which are stretchiug
the frightful fingers of communism.
Now is tbe time to end it. Long
enough hns it troubled tbe rest of the
good citizens; long euongh has it been
hawked in every commercial centre,
making tbe faith and credit of the
State equivocal; long enough has it
driven labor and capital from one of
the grrndest countries the sun visits in
bis diurnal circuit; long enough has it
hampered tbe growth of a people panting for a higher and wider power. It
ought now to be settled; and this Legislature, fresh from its discussioa, has
promised that it shall be settled. Let
that promise be kept. There is time
enoogh iu the present session. But
woe to the man who in that sattlement
betrays the trust or sells tbe honor of
Virginia. It were better for that man
had he not been born; for, when tbe
the smoke of excitement has floated
away, retribution, swift and sure, will
follow like an avenging nemesis
I have an abiding faith. Virginia
has tided over greater troubles before.
She will triumph now. [Applause ]
Count tbe means to pay her debts,
and prove the inability of Virginia to
meet tbnm, and there will bo no trouble in effecting a settlement with ber
creditors, honorable to both. Tbe
1 eart of tbe world beats in sympathy
for her. Her heart has ever beat in
symi athy for whatever is noble and
true iu the world. If war, drouth and
flood have str-pped her of her means,
neither one nor all have stripped her
of ber good name, and when in her
poverty she gives what she can, no
more will be asked.
But if she is able to meet her liabilities uo adjustment is wanted or needed.
By economy, retrenchment, and selfsacrifice she ought to provide for them;
for so soon as these are manifested new
wealth will flow in to her help and lift
the burden. This has been the experience of other States with heavier debts
and less resources I kno v it will be
the experience of Virginia.
With such a spirit moving her people, who can predict tbe future of tbe
old CorDmnnwealth? Thrse very lines
of communication which Ibis debt was
instrumental in building will be filled
with fresh vigor, and will bring forth
with rejoicing the untold wealth now
bidden and undeveloped.
A new life will strongtben the people, stirred by patriotism .and pride.
Tbe genius of Virginia will rouse herself from ber slumber, "like ano'ber
morn risen on midnoon," and her lat
ler day will be more glorious than ber
former.
There was a time (has that time
gone?) when to be a citizen of Virginia was a passport wherever he might
travel. Shame never mantled bis
cheek, but only the glow of pride—
wbicb made biiu feel like tbe Roman
in s:gbt of the Eternal City—that to
be a Virginian was greater than to be
a king.
May God give us strength to aid in
holding up Ibis Drigbt ideal I Let ns
rise mid quit ourselves like men, and,
imitating the virtues of our illustrious
ancestry, be earnest and true.
A strange scene was witnessed by an
Engdsh visitor at Odessa on tbe first
day of the present Jewish year. Late
in tbe afternoon a large number of the
50,000 or 60,000 Jews iubabiling
Odessa wended their way toward the
sea, with the purpose of throwing their
last year's sins into it, in order to hegin tbe new year with a clean soul.—
They stood about iu groups, closely
packed together in some places, looking
toward the water, reciting prayers or
reading Psalms or a portion of Isaiah.
Tbe groups were formed for the roost
part of listeners, with a man, and in a
very few instances a woman, reading to
them. Some of the people turned their
empty pockets inside ont aud shook
them toward the sea. Others merely
made a sign of throwing something into it.—Leisure Hour.
11 »
Danbury Nem; ' The manufacture
of paper from wood has reached the
altitude of perfeoliou in Canada. The
superintendent of a paper mill up there
euys a tree is cut dowu and shoved into one end of the mill and five minutes
later there is a neighbor at tbe other
end to borrow tbe | uper."

Mark Twain in Atlantic Monthly.
Cats,
HOW THEY ARE ESTKtMED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE BERMUDA ISLANDS.

j

!

As wo entered tbe edge of the tow
(Hainillon, Bermuda Islands,) th:
Sunday afternoon, we stopped at a cc
tage to get a drink of water. The pt.
prietor, a middle aged man with
good face, asked us to sit down ar
rest. His dame brought chairs, an
we grouped ourselves in the shade •
the trees by the door. Mr. Smiththat was not bis name, but it will ai
swer—questioned ns about ourselvand our country, and we answered hi
truthfully, as a general thing, an
questioned him in return. It was vet
simple and pleasing, and sociable. Ill
ral, too; for there was a pig and
small donkey and a hen anchored ou
close at band, by cords to tbeir lop
on a spot that purported to bo grass
Presently a woman passed along, ai
although she coldly said nothing s)
changed tbe drift of our talk. Sa
Smith ;
"She didn't look this wav, you n<
ticed ? Well, she is our next neighbi
on ono side, and there's another foun
ly that's our next neighbors on tl
other side; but tberr's a genera) coo
ness around now, and we don't spea
Yet these three families, one genei
tion and anothei', have lived there sit
by side and been as friendly as weavei
for a hundred and fifty years, till abot
a year ago."
"Why, what calamity could haA
been powerful enough to break up I
old a friendship ?"
"Well, it was too bad, but it conldu
be helped. It happened like thit
About a year or more ago the rats pot
to pestering my place a good deal, and
I sc t up a steel trap in the back yard.
Both of these neighbors run considera
ble to cats, and so I warned them
about the trap, because their eats were
pretty sociable around here nights,
and tbey might get info trouble without my intending it. Well, they shut
up their cats for a while, but you know
how it is with people; they got careless,
and sure enough the trap took MrsJones' principal torn cat into cimp, and
finished him up. In the morning Mrs.
Jones comes here with the corpse iu
her arms, and cries and takes on the
same as if it was a child. It was a cat
by the name of Yelverton—Hector G.
Yelverton—a troublesome old rip, with,
no more principle than an Injun,
though you couldn't make her believe
it. I said all a man could to comfort
her, but, no, nothing would do but I
must pay for him. Fina'ly, I said I
wasn't investing in cats now as much
as I was, and with that she walked t ff
iu a huff, carrying the remains with
her. That closed our intercourse with
the Joneses. Mrs. Jones joined another church and took her tribe with her.
She said she would not hold fellowship
with assassins. Well, by and by ccmea
Mrs. Brown's turn—she that went by
here a minute ago. She had a disgraceful old yellow cat that she thought
as much of as if he was twins, and one
night he tried that trap upon his neck,
and it fitted him so, and was so sort of
satisfactory, that he laid down and
curled up, and stayed with it. Such
was tbe end of Sir John B-tldwin."
"Was that the name of the cat?"
"The same. There's cats around
here with names that would surprise
you. Maria, (to his wife) what was
that cat's unrae that eat a keg of ratsbane by mistake over at Hooper's, and
got struck by I'gbtning and took tbe
blind staggers and fell in the well and
was most drowned before tbey could
fish him out?"
"That was that colored Deacon
Jackson's cat. I only remember tho
last end of its name, which was To-BeOr-Not To-Bt-Tbat-Is-The QuestionJackson."
"Shol that nin't the one. That's the
one that eat up an entire box of Seidlitz powders, and then hadn't any
more judgment than to go and take u
drink. He was considered to be a
great loss, but I never could see it.
Well, no matter about the names. Mrs
Brown wanted to be reasonable, but
Mrs. Jones wouldn't let her. She put
her up to going to law for damages.
So to law she went and had tbe face to
claim seven shillings and sixpence. It
made a great stir. All the neighbors
went to court. Everybody took sides.
It got bolter and hotter, and broke up
all tbe friendships for 500 yards around
— friendships i bat bad lasted.for generations and generations.
"Well, I proved by eleven witnesses
that tbe cat was of a low character and
very ornery, and wasn't worth a cancelled postage stamp, taking tbe average of cats here; but I lost the case.
What could I expect? The system is
all wrong here, and is bonud to make
revolution and bloodshed some day.
You see, they give tho magistrate a
poor little starvaiiou salary, and tbeu
turn him loose ou tbe public to gouge
for fees aud costs to live on. What is
the uu'urul result ? Why, he never
looks into the justice of a case—never
once. All be looks at is wbicb client
has got tbe money. So this one piled
tbe fees and cost aud everything on to
me. 1 could pay apt cie, don't you see ?
and be knew mighty well if he put the
verdict on Mrs. Brown, where it belonged, be'd have to git bis swag in
currency."
"Currency ? Why, has Bermuda a
currency ?"
"Yes—onions. And they were forty
per cent, discount, too, then, because
tbe season bad been over as much as
three months. So I lost my caso. I
bad to pay for that oat. But the general trouble the ease made was (ho
worst thing about it. Broke np so
much good feeling. The neighbors
don't speak to uaob other now."
Tbe first regular bank waa eslablithed iu Vtnicu iu tbo year 1167.
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A >EW YEAR'S SERMON.
To all tbiuLinf} people the ontgoing
of the old and the iucotuingof the New
Year, is an event of deep interest. Selfexamination, reirospective reveries and
future speculations rotate through the
mind in quiet moments as the past
page is mentally re-perused and the
horoscope of futurity looked into with
philosophical doubt and vague prognostication.
There is a sort of converse and controversy which always maintain communication in the physical and mental
organization. People reason, argue and
coureud with themselves until decision
or indecision gains the supremacy, for
the time being, upon any subject under discussion in the conclave of representative ideas comprised in the individual mind. Our senses, passions,
appetites and desires are frequently at
war with our intellectual, moral or conscientious force, and the results are as
diiHcuIt of foretelling as are the doubtful results of any other contest or
struggle going on between an aggregation of humans. Mnn is n community in himself, and his actions aro
controlled by whatever influence predominates in bis entire composition.
He is controlled by the majority of
traits inherited or acquired. Life is so
short, worldly attainments so perishable and transient, and the earthly goal
apparently such a shallow disappointmout when reached, that thq incentive
to build temporal towers of goodness
aro frequently rejected as insuthoiont
and worthless.
If life's journey extended to a thouBaud years, or ten thousand years, the
inducement for improvement during
what might be considered comparative
permanency, would be sufficient to invest our natures with a settled purpose, the fruition of which could be
reasonably well calculated. The uncertainty of life, and the absolute and
irrevocable certainty of death, aro subjects which afford more thau ample
food for ther thoughts of an ordinary
lifetime. The world moves fast. All
is a whirligig, and our declining years
show an increasing fleotness in time.
YVe can understand how mioerabla life
wonld be if each and every one of us
knew to a certainty that on a certain
day our existence would terminate—
even if the day were a thousand years
off, the knowledgel would force on our
minds a record of the passing of each
dying day, week, month and year, and
place before our vision in phantom figures the balance of time to our credit,
upon which we are forced to (Law unceasingly until our account is canceled
and the books closed. Hence, God in
His infinite wisdom Las made known
to us no allotment of time, nor the
day, nor the hour that may mark in
the ocean of life the evaporation of the
drop from its boundless bosom There
is a compensating change going on unnoticed and unheeded, which keeps
the world populated, and these changes go on in their ever restless and uneeanng way. We are taught to believe that all things aro for the beat.
This teaching is incontrovertible, bo
cause we cannot prove to the contrary
by waiting, even if we were capable of
judging correctly. "Time tries all,"
but none remain to learn the sequel,
therefore it is useless to strive to fathom mysteries unfathomable by the attributes bestowed upon us. There is
a fundamental structure in every breast,
upon which is erected the edifices of
consoiauce or natural intuitive discrimination between right and wrong,
which should be the recourse of all
mankind and his guide through the
brief transition of earth. There is no
such thing as a bad conscience. It is
a weakness or an unbalance of will
which allows our physical nature to
violate the true dictates of a good oonscieuoe that creates depravity of nature. Wo compromise with ourselves,
we lie to ourselves, deceive ourselves
and pursue a system of diahouosty
which culminates in the wrecking of
self esteem, and not infrequently conscience is smothered in the inaleslratn
of unfaithfulness and deceit, against
which it has waged heroic war.
The beginning of the New Year is
generally looked upon as the proper
time for renewing the battle that is
coutiuually going on between the ffesb
aud the spirit. It is natural to desire
to open a clean page, upon which no
blot hai left its reproachful accusation.
How many there are who would erase
the past record yet muatstand aghast
at its indellibility ?
To those who purpose good resolutions for the New Year, we say do not
make them unless you have the
strength to keep thero. Broken resolutions, pledges, piomises, compacts
and contracts made and entered into
between man's ooexisting duality has
oaused more self abasement and degradation than all other baleful influeucos to which humuuity is exposed.

"OHlce ever brings rrRponBibility. Whilst
the honor is folly fult,tbn sense of duty done
gives far more pleasure thau the praise of
men."
These aro the opening words of the
inaugural address of Virginia's now
Governor, and may he taken as the
keynote of the whole message and as
the foreshadowing of a policy, the
groundwork of which, daring his admiuistrabiou, shall bo duty to the Commonwealth, which has honored Lira as
the successor of men whose talents ,
still sbiuo in history's diadem, and
whose principles are embalmed in tbe
hearts of all true Virginians.
Probably none of Governor Holliday's predecessors realized more oouscientiously the grave responsibilities
imposed upon them. Tbe times aro
fraught with dangers, and nothing less
than infioxihlo determination to hold
to the right, to keep fixed gaze on the
star of final extrication, honorable
without calamity, if possible, but honorable and just at all hazards, will
bring tbe State safely through the
turmoils aud difiiculties which now beset her.
Governor Holliday, we believe, will
battle for tbe subversion of all clique
aud faction interests to an arrangement of the State debt which will be
"satisfactory to the 'creditor and honorable to the State." No honorable
or honest man could do more or less.
We have no oountenauce for an effort
led by selfish politicians to ride into
power and prominence on a hobby of
forcible readjustment, tramping under
foot all oousiderations of justice and
decency. A debt is a debt until paid,
and eveu utter inability to pay one
cent of it does not liquidate it. If the
creditor upon fair and just representation sees fit to make concessions, there
is nothing discreditable to the debtor
in their acceptance.
That there has been unwise cad unjust legislation in regard to the State
debt, hardly any one will deny. But
the wisdom of unrestrained, unlawful
and indiscriminating war upon all obligations now is fallacious. The Conservative party in Virginia is on the
threshold of that danger which always
impends over the stability and fortunes
of any party that obtain unlimited control. Weakness is ever on the alert,
while strength is oblivious to corruption and disintegration, which, in the
end, will surely cause its downfall.
There has been unnumbered demonstra
tions of this fact from the beginning of
time, and most recent in the collapse
of the corrupt empire which Grant
sought to perpetuate in this country.
What Virginia needs at this time is
calm and wise counsel. The faudamen'tal laws of right, justice, honor and integrity should not bo disregarded and
abandoned to scoffers. There should
be no affiliation with politicians who
bold in contempt the honor of our
State. The time for the reclining of
the lion and the lamb in friendly companionsaip has not arrived, therefore
wo hope that the experience of the true
leaders will not bo that of the implicit
believer in reconcilement between voracious ferocity and harmless innocence, who, upon visiting bis prasture
to note the amicable relations between
bis lion and his lamb, found the lion
in quiet repose displaying the follow
ing announcement: "The lion and the
lamb shall lie down together." For
further purtioulara inquire within.
That the cry of re-adjustmont was a
snare and a delusion to catch unthinking voters so far has boon amply demonstrated. The constitutional limit of
sessions of the Legialature is ninety
days. Half of that time has elapoed
eiaes the present Legislature has b en
in session, yet nothing practical has
besn determine 1, or even offered by resolution or bill, to accomplish re-adjustment. Nor do we believe re-adjustment
can be acoomplinhed. We so believed
and argued during the recent canvass,
and notwithstanding the combined efforts and wisdom of the re-adjusters
who are in the majority in the Legislature, nothing has yet transpired to
ohango our convictions.

Blackwood, for December, has just been
ropubllsbcd by Tbe Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay Street, New Tort. This
number in the last number of a year, during
which period the Magaaiue seems to have recovered the energy and vivacity of its early
days. Tbe following are the contents of the
present number:
1. The Tender Recollections of Irene Macgilicudy.
3. Pelasglc Mykenro.
3. Mine is Thin.—Part VL
4. The Opium-Kater.
5. Tho Widow's Cloak.
0. Tho Parliamentary Recess,
1, Pooma. By J. li. S.
8. The Storm in the East.
Miss Macgllllcuddy is a fashionable young
lady of Now York, and she has hero published her '"Tender Hocolleotions," because ebe
has "felt possessed by an nbaorbing desire to
show up tho life led by tho world of fashion
in tho American metropolis, from a purely
philanthropic point of view." Uavlng discarded her own follies, she exhibits herself
as a warning to others.
"Pelasgic MyUeme" gives an account of
some of Bchliemann's recent discoveries.
In "The Opium-Eater," we have a life-like
portrait of Do (juincey, with a sketch of his
life.
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co. (41 Barclay St., New
York.) are as follows; The London Quar
teriy, Etlinburgb, Westminster, and British
The latest rarisiau novelty for shoes Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's Magnslae. Price, |1 a year for oue or only |1Q
nud gaiters is to have the high heels for all, aud the postage is prepaid by the
studded with small steel bars.
publishers,

For the GommonweaUb.
OUR "BELL PUNCH."
A Olance at the Other Side.
fin one of Mr. R. A. Oray's Lectures in tbo intorest
of the Temprninoe canse.,,occurs n brief cousidoretion
of tbo "Moflotfc Rogiste^. Wo think It a fair rlow of
the other side of our "bell puuoh." The extract
speaks for itself.]
**
"And now, my friends, In view of snch
startling facts, such a power for evil 'n our
land, so terrible an enemy in tbe communi
ly, as tliis wbieky trntDc, and this question
of tho Stale's tiounciai troubles, bow to reduce tbe debt, how to be rid of it, has be
come a grave question. Now, what's the
remedy? You will Hud throughout our
State tbe "Moffett Register" in high favor
with many of tbe people as TUB UIC.MKDY.
Lei us consider it for a few momeatH aud
fairly. The "punch bell." I believe is pop
ular in Virginia, and I admit at a tirst glance
with some reason. It presents to a people
who think themselves overburdeood with a
heavy Slate debt, what seems to be a quick
and easy way out, still I think it » shortsighted end partial view.
"If it diminish the debt, It reduces taxa
tiou for me, and as a temperance man without any cost, It must he slluwed then, I can
look at it honestly and without selHsh uiotivo. Now if bonestly carried out, every
drink of whisky taken pays two and a half
centB of the Slate debt; but what becomes
of tbe man who takes It, is a grave ques
tion ? He goes to his home anrl out of your
sight. Has the stroug drink affected his
mind end heart? is tbe wife to suffer from
that drink? nud may it not have prevented
bis taking three loaves of bread home to
suffering children? Isn't there in return for
the 2^ cents paid on the debt, a sorrowing
woman, sufferiug children, and a demoralized citizen? That's simply a look from
another standpoint. Ob, you say, surely tbe
one drink can't do much barm. I admit it,
but then tlio.one drink won't help much to
pay tbe Stale debt—only two aud a halt
cents. Now right there comes in the trou
ble, and tbe wrong aud the danger. If very
moderate drinking could be looked over as
not producing much misery and sirrowat.
home, so tile answer is, very moderate drink
ing wont pay much of tho State debt. If the
object of tbe "bell punch" is to pay the debt,
there must be a constant aud continued ring
throughout the Ctato, and that necessitates
excessive drinkiug, and that, of course, Hits
tbe laud with dvunkemiess, and that, you
know, fills the homes with sorrow and trouble, aud brings to innocent, helpless chil
dren starvation and rags. That is simply a
look at. the other side.
"And see for a moment the bad policy in
this plan. To make it a success, you must
oocourago drinking. To make it a quick
and great success, from tho standpoint of its
friends, excessive drinking must be encour
aged. And so, aft"r a few years suppone tbe
debt Is paid, woot me find the eld State full
of a bard drinking demoralized population,
and as a natunl connequonce overwhelmed
with moral depravity? Now the young man,
tire son or brother, or the father himself,
with wife and cbildren at home who need
his nyrapatby aud kind words and time, and
every oeot be enn gather together tin-so
times to keep the wolf from the door, stops
forwsrd and takes his stroug drink ; tie
friend uear does not say sadly and as a warning, whisky is a bad master; whisky will get
the advantage; whisky in a poison ; it is full
of sorrow ; "at tho last it biteth like a serpent and stingelh like an adder." It will
ruin the man nud destroy his homo; but
rather with a smile they aay, oh, let's hear
how tho littlo bell rings. Tltoy don't say,
now, let's drink whisky, but let's' pay
some of the State debt; let's be patriotic; we
don't want to repudiate the debt. Now all
ibis is very encouraging to tho drinker, and
he begins to think aud feel that lie is doing
a good thing. It is So easy to believe what
me waat to believe, and its learns, only too
late, that the alcoholic drink is the same
poison as ever, injuring always, and killing
at last. True, it makes tbe man who drinks
pay, and tho man who drinks most pay most,
but to succeed in its object It must encour
age universal and excessive drinking, and
that makes the remedy w mte than the disease. Its friends may be patriotic and honest, no doubt mean well, but have forgotten
to count tbo cost of such payment.
Be very practical, if you will, and don't
count tho tears and anguish qt Virginia's
mothers, wives and daughters thus produced.
You must count tho health aud lives of her
young men and her working population, for
through their work in deveiopment and pro
ductiou at last the State is to prosper and be
self-supporting. I teli you, my friends, all
these patriotic dollars for more whisky is at
the expense of more tears nod sorrow, broken constitutions, weakened labor, blasted
character, (not all of course,) miserable fatni
lies, excited commuuities, untimely graves,
(look at tbe record which whisky makes every wbere()jiiimluialiBd population, want of
industry, slow deveiopment, new and ,:n
creasing debt, general disorder over new tax
atiou, and with it all a continued increase of
vice and crime, a very combination of ev.ls,
which might wreck in tbe near future eveu
old Virginia, now just rallying from the
shock of terrible revolution, with honor
saved, being gladdened with an increasing
prosperity and fast becoming master oX the
ell u atiou.
But hear their great argument. They will
tell you, gravely, it is so much gained, for
tliey will drink Whiskey anyhow ; lot them
pay the tax—which is simply saying let the
right yield to tbe wrong; encourage a known
and admitted evil, beviuse it may bo dilii
cult to destroy that evil ; encourage a uui
sauce and a crime, because that nuisance
aud crime may have its desperate votaries.
No, my friends, rather let justice bo done,
and tbe right prevail, "tbo' the heavens
fall." If whisky, too freely used by tbe
citizeu, is an enemy of the State and an eue
my of society, reach it by the law. and if tbo
law is powerless, then in self-defence it
should be outlawed as a mouster, aud assassiuatod as a tyrant.
SE1VS ITEMS.
The steumship Atacuma has been
lost on the coast of Chili. It is estimator that 101 persons wero drowned
and 29 saved.
There seems to be a general collapse
in busiuuss. Heavy failures in all
parts of the couatrr are reported daily.
Virginia has 1,625 miles of railroads
in operation.
The Russians are gradually closing
in on the Turks.
The city treasurer of Quebec, Canada, is c. defaulter to the amount of
$300,000.
Efforts are making in Pennsylvania
to form a new nutioiml party in tho interest of labor and more currency.
Three tribes of Texas Indians had a
fight u few days ago. About fifty were
killed.
Grant is in Egypt, so is the other
sphinx. We are quite willing to trade
even with the Hhedive.
Tho Ohio Legislature met at Columbus Monday and organized with the
domocratio oificers selected in caucus.
n « c -o*"*-— - ■ . .
Virginia State Debt.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 7.—Heaolutionf were
offered in the Senate to day to appoint a joint
committee of tho two houses, to whom all
propositions in relation to the State debt
ebould be referred; that tbe creditors of tbe
State accept bonds of the State payable
thirty-four years from January 1, 1878. at
four per ceut. interest upon two-thirds of tbe
amount of unpaid principal of the debt due
January, 1801, aud to release from payment
of any portion of tbe remaining one third ;
also to renew certlOcates payable July 1,
1883, for unpaid interest accrued since January, 1806. upon twu-ibirds of said amount.
After considerable discussiou they were reFIRE INSURANCE!
ICO. O. CONRAD repruneuts eevoral firat-clasa In\ tf ■urauoe Oompauka, and will bo glad to toko risks
on propsriy «t lowest tftvMi
Jsuio

Congressmau Walker, of Virginia, is
New Advertisements.
in Philadelphia on business, it is reported, Couneoted with a Virginia railBUY THE BEST
TRUSTEE'S SALE
road enterprise—perhsps the SbcnanOF A TAI.UBBr.E
doah Valley—with which it is understood he will actively counect himself SHENANDOAH RIVER FARM,
after retiring from Congress.
IN THE COUNTY OF BOOKINOIUM.
BY virtue of two Bererel dee.l. of ti-u.t bcrjaa
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to
to
secure
tho
payment
of
Ou Docmnbep 98lh. 1S77. at Olsh's Mill, Roanoka following bonds, executed to Samuel Coyner. to-witthe*
county. Vn., by Rev. [)r. T. W. Maaon, W. H. Ciirpm
bond bearing date on tho 9lh day of August. 1875.
ter, ol Weyer'i Carr, KocklnghAni county, niul illsa One
for $2,000, payable 12 roonlhs after c<ale, with iutursat
Nannie Otey, of Richmond, Ya.
thereon from dale, and interest payable semi-nnmialOn Janoar) 7ih, 1878, near Grcenmoimt, by Rev. Ja- ly, subject to the following credits: February J, 1876,
cob Miller, David F. Sengev aud Anna V. Wenger.
$60.00; August 9. 1876. $60.00; another bond bearing
the 16th day of May. 1876. payable 12 months
NearCoote'sHtoro, on January Otli, 1877, by Michael date on
date, with interest thereon from date, I shall
B. K. Dlino. Erasmus Turner and Hettla M. Ritchie. oftor
THUJ
At Dayton, on December 24th, 1877, bj Rev. George proceed to sell on the premises,
W. Howe. Philip T. Miller nud Susan Margaret Sandy, On Tuesday, the 5th day of February, 1878,
tho land in the said deed of trust mentioned.or so much
thereof as may be neoessary to pay the principal add
XDIEl-Pinterest ol said bonds and tbe costs of executing the
At her residence in this place, on Friday lant, Jan. tniHta, consisting of
4 th 1878, nftor a brief illnesH, Mrs. Luciuda Van Pelt,
138 ACRES OF LAND,
relict of Col. A. J. Vuu Polt, Uec'd,, in the COth year of more or less,
it being part of the tract of which Jacob
hor ago.
Trade Mtrk Patented.
died eeizod. Tbls Is first-class ShenandoaU None genuine without this (PrADI 1
At Montevideo. Rockinghnm county, on Jan. 8th Strayer
River
land,
and
in an excellent nelghlnu*Tiade Mark.
J
1878, of dropsy, Mrs. Margaret K. Nichlas, in tho 76th hood, convenientIstolocated
churches,
schools
and
post-ottc*.
year of her ago.
and it Is scldo.it that so good an opportunity for a sale
At the reffldenoo of J. S. Miller, in thin place, on and profitable Investment is offered.
Possession will bo given immediitely, but If thero
Jan. Gth, 1877, Mrs. Amelia RThlte, in the 79th year of
are any growing ci ops sown on tlm land by tenants tho
her ago.
sharea will be reserved for them and not pass
Reasons Why the Pearl Shirt is Preferred to All Others:
In this place, on Wednonday evening last, Jan. 2nd. tenants
the purchaser.
~
1878. al'tor a few days' illueiM of pleuro-pnoumonin, toTEUMS
OF SALE:—Enough in hand to pay costs of 1st—They arc made o( THE VERY BEST MUSLIM.
Mrs. Mary Eggleston, In tho 38th your of hor ago, executing
trusts, tho balance In six. twelve and eighwife of Bsv. W. G. Eggleston. at present proachor-Tn- teen months,
with iutercsi from day of sale, tho pur- 2 I—The Bosoms are THREE PLY and made ol the BEST LINEN, each ply becharge of ndrow Chapel, M. E. Chun h Bonth. Har- chaser to ezecnte
with approved personal serisonburg. Mrs E. was well-known ae u lady of rare curity, and a lion bonds
ing guaranteed to bo all linen.
to be relaimMl as ultimate security,
Christian virtues, though but n nhort time a rewident
B.
G. PATTERSON, Trustee.
of thie town. Hor doiuiso plunged an intorristing and
^ '"'y ere made only by capable and experienced hands, are cirefully inspected
Ferrall A Patterson Attorneys.
[janlO-twh
happy family into tho docpont gloom lightened, howami are unanrpiissed in workmanship.
ever. by tho refluotiou that slie haa paseed over "tho
4th Ihey are guaranteed to fit and to give satisfaction in every particular.
! River" to swell the numberR of tho redeemed.
TRUSTEE^^SALE
OF A VALUABLE
OOLVE JVIEIPL Ol A.ILi.
BSiT'Our stock of Domestics is very complete. We have a gooi assortment of
SHENANDOAH RIVER FARM,
IIAUKISOMiriti: WHOLKSALK PBIdE CDRRKNt]
Cassimeres, Cottonndes and Bentneky Jeans, for men and boys' wear. Hosiery in
IN
THE
COUNTY
OF
ROCKINGHAM.
OOllRECrKU WEEKLY BY OEO. A. MY BUM A OO.,
Ladies, Gent s nnd Children's Merino and all-wool goods, very chetp. Our stock
WHOLSSALK UliOCKlld AND PllODUOE DEALERS.
BY virtue of three several deeds of trust, bearing of DRESS GOODS is complete, and we are showing great Bargaiis in Cashmeres,
date respectively on the 5th day of December,
IlAUBiHONBUaa, Va., January 10, 1876.
1H74. the 7Hi day of April, 1875. and the 11th day of
Wo quote to-day -November, 1875, executed by P. W. Strayer to mo, as Alpacas and bancy Corded Dress Gcods. Call and examine goods and prices, at
trustee to secure the payment of the following bonds,
APPLEd—Green (as to quality)
$ o 40® 0 60
One bond for $1501. bearing data on the 6th
" -Dried,
4 . to-wlt:
uay of December. 1874 payable 12 mouths alter date,
BACON, Virginia Hog Round,.,.,.,.,
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with
interest
thereon from date, subject to a credit of
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"
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a credit nf $90.00 paid as interest; and one bond for SCRIBM'S MONTHLY FOR 18]H8 j
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$1000, bearing date on tho 11th dav of November,
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THE SUN,
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which deeds of trust was executed before tho marriage
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
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for tbo year to come the followinir papers:
" Mixed
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united, I shall proceed to sell on the premises,
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the land in the said deeds of trusts mentioned, or so tbo front rank among Amcricaus, both in qualities of THE BALTIMORE DAILY SUN far IBTff will con.
" Yellow, "
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CO
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the priivipal style and in keen iusliiht of nature. Mr. R. E. Robin- tlnuo, iu) heretofore, to print .11 tho freshest and latest
CORNMK.AL. ^8 bush
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aud
interest of said bonds and tho costs of executing
anthnr of a d.'liclitful paper on "Fox Iluntins in nev.'e. In a condensed and readabo form, at tho eamo
CHJCKENS—Live,
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25
10® 26
the trusts, consisting of 145 ACRES, more or loss, of son.
New England" in the January number, will represent time giving prominence to that which is most interCHERRIES—Drld—Pitted,
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prime
tho
some
soetiou In this series. John Burrouolio eeting.
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whose papers on similar topics have been a hiJhlv
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In City and State matters THE SUN will spare no
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effort to continue to maintain its vputation for occn19® 20
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will write
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seized. The improvements couslHt of a large, new poet-naturalist, will describe tho characterlstlce of relating to Politica, Bnaiucse, Lteratme and Law.
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frame house, good stable and other out-buildings
COTTON YARNS. # bunch,
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Western farming, of which hut little has boon written
toe public oocurronoes of the flay.
10® 1 20
It Is toldom that as good an opportunity is offered It is expected that tho illiu.trat.ion of thia scries will andTHE
£00-4. per dosm
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SUN Is iudependont of all parties and non-secfor a fine investment, and the attention of porsous de- be of a refined and typical character, commsueurate tarian;
FLOUR—Superfine,
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its aim is to state facts in so thoroughly Imsiring a good home and a fine and productive farm, in with tho Bubject-matter.
Extra
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a
way as to enable its readers to form their own
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an excellent neighborhood, convenient to churches,
Family
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"EOXY." hy Edward Eggleston, author of "The
concerning them, and li all discussious of
schools aud post-office, or those who are seeking a Hoosier Schoolmaster," tc This now novel will judgment
FEATHERS—Pure, now, geese,
40® 45
public
questions
to put principles ibove men.
safe nud profitable investment of their money, is called aoubtlesa be the most important American serial of Reaching all classes
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all shades of political opinto this sale.
FISH—Potomac Herring
the year. Tho first uunihur was published iu Novem- ion, nud of all sects audofcreeds,
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with approved personal security, and a lieu to be ro acenes of which will bo in the West, tbe Middle States way the privacy of the family.
LAUD—Virginia,
fcaiued as ultimato security.
" Baltimore,
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the South, New Emdanu and Canada.
At home and abroad, the year 18f8 promises to bo
LIME—lb barrel,
30® 75
JAMES OTT, Trustee.
OUT-OP DOOR PAPERS, hy John Bnrrougbs, au- full ot incidents and evonts of pecular interest. WhatMOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32® 35
thor of "Wake Robin," Ac., will contain not only ar- ever news it may oriug will be givep in THE SUN with
"
Porto Rico
60® 70
N. B.—Possessiou given immediately. But any grow- tlcles on Birds, but on "Tramping," "Camping Out," tho faithfulness and accuracy that have made It ac"
New Orleans,
65(4) 72
ing crops on the land sown by tenants will bo reserved and kindred topics.
ceptable. not only in Maryland and adjoining Btatesj
so far as the tenants' shares aro concerned.
"
Bright Syrup
45^ 50
ARCHITECTURE OF BIRDS.—Dr. Thomas M. but throughout the whole country Of all the recutv
OIL—Kcrosmo in barrels, ^8 gallon,.., 16® 13
Brewer will contribute four exquisitely Illustrated ar- ring phases of political opinion and action our WashJaucb Ott, Trnslee.
OATS—Bright
25® 30
O'Forrall & Patterson, Attorneys.
[janlO 4wh
ticles on birds'-nests, which every lover ot nature will ington Bureau will keep THE SUN promptly and fully
delight In.
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intormed, both through regular and telegraphic corRYE
50® 55
THF SADDLE-HORSE.—Col. George E. Waring, respondence.
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aud New York, with such remarks as may
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road-ridiog, foz hunting, and racing.
serve to elucidate the causes of tleir fluctuations. Its
Milton Y. Partlow, who sues on behalf of himself and
TIMOTHY SEED—^ bus
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SAKE HOLM.—New stories by this popular writer commercial columns will give tho correct prices of
all other creditors of the Rawley Springs Company, will be given in early numbers of 80RIBNER, begin- broadstuffs and provisious. and all the ether leading
TEAS—Greoa,
75® i no
who may make tbemselves parties to this suit upon ning with "Joo Halo's Red Stocking," to appear in commodikles from day to day, not only in Boltimoro
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tbo usual terms,
Complainant, January. This "novelette" chronicles au episode of bnt by telegraph from all the urlntlpal cities.
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the iats war lor the Union.
vs.
In all other matters also THE BUN represents the
Tho Rawley Springs Company, Samuel B. Allebaugh,
" Unwashed,
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"ITIS INHERITANCE," by Adeline Trofton, so well progressive spirit of tho ago. It is a paper for tho
G.W.B.Bartlett, Baldwin & Cugle, Bridges & Hender begun in the Midsummer Holiday number, will bo household as well as the mercbantand politician; for
son, Carllu A Fulton, Herring Chrisman, Elhart, continued nearly through the year. It will be found the poor as well as the rich; doing justice to all and a
HARIilSO&BURO MARKET.
Witz & Co., Nathaniel Irviu, First National Bank of to bo of increasing interest to the very end.
favorite with all classes.
OOBUECTED BY JOHW S8. LBWIB.
Harrisonburg. Samuel II. Good, Peter Guyer, Sam"A KNIGHT OF FORTUNE"—Hjalmar Hjorth
uel Grim, William D. Hopkins, James G. Holtzel, Boyenen's new novels—will be begun in KcniDNfm at TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION'BY MAIL—CASH IN Al>.
Tiidesday MOBNINO,>, January 10, 1478
8. 8. Uarman, J. W. Hewlett, A. B. Irick in his own the conclusion of "His Inheritance."
VANCE. POSTAGE FREE.
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1 50® 2 60 itors who may make themselves parties to this suit.
Aud affidavit being made that tho defendants, G. Ecpecially Adapted to the Syetema aud Crops of thie
TERMS:—Cash in advance, postage free to all subW. B. Bsrtlett, Bridges & Henderson, Carliu k Fulton,
0-A.TT1L.J3
Section.
scribers iu the United States.
Herring
GhriBDian, Zeph English. Elhart. Witz k Co., PROGRESSIVE BUT PRUDENT.
Baltimokb.
Jan.
7,
1877.
One
six months
$1.00
Nathaniel Irvin, J. W. Hewlett. 11. Loeweubach k
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows:
80IENTIF1C BUT PRACTICAL. One copy
copy one year
James L. Irick, Leopold k Bro., Jesse ' azear,
Bust Beeves
$5 25 u 6 26 Bro.,
Its
Editors
have
the
assistance
of
a
large
number
of
Three
copies
one
year
4.00
armour k Co., Poole & Hunt, Jamus F. Russell, correspoudets, wh > are among the first men in tho Four copies one year
Generally rated first quality
4 50 a 5 25 Charles
4,60
M. Htbff, and Stoneburner & Richards, are agricultural profesaiou. Subscribe Now. Numbers Five copies one year
Medium or good fair quality
, ., 3 50 a 4 50 uoQ-residente
5.00
of the State of Virginia,
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen aud Cows.... 3 00 u 3 50
the last three mouths of 1877 sent five to all now
And due dollar per copy for any number of copies
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General average of tbo market
0 00
subscribers
for
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received
before
January
l.
above
five.
aflor duo publication of this order, and answer
Extreme range of Prices
3 Of) a 6 25 month
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Ten copies
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With
an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
Kew Adrertisenients.
Old Commonwealth a newspaper publisbed in Harri- 123 West Baltimore Street, (Sign of Golden Plow,)
year.
■
—-, ■ ■
:
1 sonburg. Va.. and another copy thereof poet^d at tho
Twenty copies
$20.00
front door of the Court-Bouse of this county, on the Jan3-4t
Baltimore, Md.
With an extra copy of the Weekly *fhm one
PUBLIC RENTING
>
flral day of the next term of the County Court of said
year,
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one
copy
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Daily
Sun
six
4E9
The
American
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and
Old
Commonwealth
county. Teste:
will both be sent to any subscriber lor 1878 for $2.80,
months^
OF VALUBLB LANDS I
jan.Ww
J. H. SHUE, O, C. C- R. C.
in advance.
Thirty copies
$30.00
Rollor, p. q.
With an extra copy of the Weekly Fun and
Ab Commissioner In the chancery cause of Reip &
one
copy
of
the
Daily
Sun
one
year,
Son, Ac., vs. W P McCall,
VIRGINIA. TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the
TRUSTEE'S
JtSTFor full terms and premium copies to getter m>
Court of Uockiogham county, on the 29th
On Saturday, the 2nd day of February, 1878. day ofGncnii
of clubs see prospectus in THE SUN. Dnilv and Week*
December, A. D. 1877,
ly.
nnd iu the BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC tor 1878,
in trout of the Court-House at Harrisonhurg, Va., at John E. Roller, Trustee,
SALE OF A VALUABLE FARM.
Complainant,
a valuable publication of forty-eight pages, free to all
12:30 p. m., I will offer at public renting the following
va.
subscribers
to the BALTIMORE SUN, Daily and
tracts of laud, belonging to Wm. P. McCall:
PURSUANT
to
a
deed
oi
trust,
executed
to
the
T. Partlow and K. L. Lambert in their individ- :
undersigni-d by George F. Funkhouser, on tbe Weekly.
Ist.—The "North River tract," ccntaininff Milton
ual capacities and a-, partners trading under the ; 21 th day
The
safest
of transmitting funds by mail
of
August
lf76.
duly
recorded
in
the
Clerk'a
about 302 ACRES.
firm name and style of Partlow k Lambert. Jacob Office of tbe County Court of Roekingham county, be- will be foundmethod
to be by draft or Post office money or»
Lincoln and Abraham I Jucolu, partners trading un- ing required thereto by the creditors' secured in said' der.
2ud.—The "HMnes" tract, mtuated on Dry
Address
A. 8. ABBLL A CO.,
der the name aud nt jlo of Lincola k Bro., Adaliue deed, I will sell at the front door of the court house in jaiiS
River, containing about 284 ACRES.
Sun Iron BuinnrNo, Baltimore, Md.
B. Lambert executrix of U. H. Lambert docensed. Harrisonburg,
The land will be rented lor a term of four years upJ. M. Weaver, Isaac Wenger, E. Whitman, — Whiton the following
man and - Whitman, partners trading under tho On Wednesday, the 16th day of January, '78»
TERMS:—Ono-eigbtU cash and tho balance in seven
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ^
firm name aud style of K. Whitman k floue, B. F.
equal semi annual payments, wltho-t interest ; tho
Amen rout, George F. Sherman, A. B. Lincoln, the tract of land convoyed in paid deed, or so much of
renter giving bonds with uood peraonal security for
Tie
Most Popular ScienMc Paper in tie Worll
Curtis
Yalop.
The
Kockingbam
Bunk.
W.
C.
Hani
same ns may be necessary. The land referred to
the deferred payinoutri. Tho crops now growing will
son. The Citlzeus' National Bank of Alexandria. The the
is the home farm of the said George F. Funkhouser,
be reserved. Inuu.dlate poasesaion will be given,
THIRTY-SECOND YEAR
First
National
Bank
of
Harrisonburg,
The
First
Nalying south of Mt. Crawford, adjoining G. W. Roller
upon confirmation of renting, to all th« land runted,
tional Bank of Alcrandrin,. J J. Kite, E. G. Hughes, and others, and containing abuut 207 ACRES. Tho Only $3. *20 » Year Inclii<Ilng Postage. Weekly.
except such as may be occupied by growing crops at
George
W.
Harnaborgor,
Thomas
Perry
Wm.
P.
tbo time of renting.
ED. S. CONRAD,
farm is a valuable one.
63 Numbera a Year.
Roudabush and Hiram H..Roudabusb. partners trajauI0-4w
Comuiisaioner.
deed of trust requires the sale to be
ding under the Arm name and style of Wm. P Rou- forTERMS:—The
cash, but it iu expected that more advantageous THIS widely elronlated and splcBdidly Hluatrated
dabush k Son. W. J. Chrisman, James F Lowman, terms will be agreed upon and announced on the day
paper la published weekly. Every number co«I. Thomas Davis, trading under the name and style of sale
JOHN E. ROLLER,
of I. Thomas Davis Co. J T. 8. Reed A Co., Boltou
taina sixteen pages of nseful information, and a largo
dec20.4w
Trustee.
k Bro,. Uauiol Miller & Co, The Bernard k Leua Man
number of original engrovinga of new inventions and
ufacturingCompany. Mrs. A. J. Yanoey, Geo.W.Hoodiscoveries, reprssenttng Engineering ttorks, Steaaa
ver, W. M. May. W. 8. Downs A. J. Sigler, F.P. LamPUBLIC SALE.
bert, M E Partlow wife of M. Y. Partlow. William
Maohlnery, New Invsnllons, NovelHoo fn Mechanics,
A. Conrad, and olheru. tho unknown creditors of PURSUANT to a decree iu the Circuit Court of Mnnufsoturee, Ohemlstry, Electriolty. Telegraphy,
Partlow k Lambert, who are made parties au parties
Photography,
Arohitocture, Agrloulture. HortlcuMuro,
Roekingham county, in tbe chancery cause of
unknown,
Defendants.
H. Pulraer vs. Jdiuch P. Liggett*h Adm'r, Ac., I Natural History, etc.
The object of thin suit is to convene tho creditors of Sallie
will
eell
at
the
front
door
of
the
Court
Houoo,
in
Har>With the view of engaging in tho
Parti w k Lambert, to have an account taken of the
ALL Classes of Readers find la Tub Scibhtifio
partnership and individual property conveyed to John risonburg, Va.,
Rollor, Trustee, on the loth day of February, 1876. On Friday, the 25th day of January, 1878, Amkbioan u popular trtume of the best sotontiflo In- FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO E.
-y deed of that late, and t» take an account of liens
formation of tho day; and it is the aim of the publlahagainst the said property aad their order of priorities, the TWO VALUABLE LOTS in the town ot Port Re- era to present it In an attractive form, avoiding a«
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY,
with a view to a sale.
And affidavit being made that the defendants, E. imblic, known cs lot. No«. ,17 and in (he plot of said much as possible abstruse terms. To every intelliw. will trom till, doto .ell our entire etock of
Whitman k aous. J. J. Kite, Daniel Miller k Co., and town, and holonglng to tho ootate of J. F. Llggott, do- gent miad, this Journal aff.rds a eonatant supply of
Boltou k Bro., are uon-residonta of tho 8tate of Vir- ceased.
TERMS:—One-fourth cash in hand, and tbe re- instructive reading. It is promotive of knowlodgo
BOOTS, SnOEk, HARNESS, BRIDLE t, SADDLES, ginia,
iu three equal pavtaents at six, eighteen and and progress in every community where it ciroulatog.
It is ordered that they do appear h€re within one mainder
thirty montLs from day of sale, with interest from
COLLARS, AND flROCEUIES,
mouth after duo pnblioaiion of this order aud answer said
Terms of Snbaorlptiou.—One copy of Tne
day; tho purchaser to give bonds with approved SoiENTirin
the plaiutiCTB bill, or do what is necessary to protect security
American will be sent for one year—Si
for said payments, and the title to be retained
At reduced prices, for cash,
their interests, and thai a copy of this order be pub- as ultimate
numbers—posUge prepaid, to any subacrlbar In tb.
security.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
lished once a week for four successive weeks iu tbe
jauS-4w
Special
Commissioner.
Old Common wealth, a newspaper published in HarriUnited States or Canada, on rocsiut of THREE DOLS1BERT & K0FFETT.
sonburg, Va., and another copv thereof posted at tho
LARS AND TWENTY CENTS by tho pubUehera; six
JsnlO
front door of the Court-House of this county, on the
months, $1.60; throe months 1' ^
first day o' the next term of the County Court of said
PUBUC8ALE.
county. Teste:
Clubs—One extra copy of The 8ciehtifio Amek.
DISSOLUTION.
J- H. BHUE, O. O. C. R. 0.
PURSUANT to a decree lu the Circuit Court of ioan will be supplied gratis/or erery club of five tub.
Boiler, p. q,
Roekingham
county,
In
tho
chancery
cause
of
at $3.30 each; additional oopiea at saiuo ptoLeuOY, ItOLXIHOHAM COUNTY. Va., )
J. Ro'lor and George V/. Thomas, I will sell at acrtbere
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the John
portionate rate. Postage prepaid.
•
T
Jcnuerj nth, 1878. (
Circuit Court of Roekingham county, on the tho front door of the Court House, In Harrisonburg,
HE partnership heretofore ox lull ok between S. D. 20th day
One
copy
of
the
Sulentific
Amerioan
and
on«oW>y
of
Decemler,
A.
D.
1877;
McCommon und J. B. Kogey, under the stylo of
6. D. MuCommon & Co , hua this day boon dissolved Anna K. Thomas, wife of Ancell M. Thomas, who sues On Friday, the 25th day of January, 1878, of The Boiehtifio Amerioan 8uppi.EME»»^n»Bi,
by George W. rbomas. her next friend, and who that valuable STORE HOUSE AND LOT, in the town sent for oue year, postage prepaid, to any '' re<1
by mutusl ooueaok The business will be continued
sues on behalf of herself and all other creditors of of Mt. Crawford, belonging to D. A. Plecker.
by H. D. idcOommon.
in tho United Statea or Canada, on rect
—
John R. Keagy doo'd.. who may muko themselves
Pcreouo ' UOWIUK themselves ludobted to tbo late
TERMS:—Ouo-fourth cash, aud the remainder in dollars by tho publlshcra.
|a a ol
parlies to this suit upon tho usual terms. Complain- four
firm aro requested to come forward at once and seltie
equal
inslalraenta
at
six,
twelve,
eighteen
and
ants,
vs.
The safest way to remit la by PosM
.mall
their accounts by cash or note.
twenty-four mouths, with interest from day of sale;
I). H. Ralston, Sheriff of Roekingham county and us the
purchaser to give bonds with approved security Express. Money carefully placed iT
such Administrator of John R. Keagy, dee'd,, Eliza- for tho
Janl0-8t»
deferred payments, and the title to be retained securely sealed, and oorrootly addresl
beth Keagy. widow. Irene, Margaret, William,Barah. us ultimate
security,
JOHN E. ROLLER,
Timothy aud Rhoda Keagy. tho Inftmt children of
astray, but is at the sender^ rip
"V
Jau3-iw
Special CommiBsionor.
said
decedent.
Susauna
Bronuaman.
David
Brennaand make aU orders, draftr
A HOUSE ON FIRE
mau, Rudolph Keagy and Ancell M. Thomas,. Defta,
MCUVj
JUST OPENISD.
IN CHANCERY.
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT 1
37 Park R<
Lakeside aud Seaside Libraries;
The object of this suit is to have an account taken
Bill Paper,
of the real and personal onsets of the estate of John
J
Legal Paper,
B. Kagey, dco'd., and to have the same applied to tho
NOTT
YOURS may soon burn. Insure at once in the payment
Letter
Paper,
of
the
debts
of
said
estate,
including
tho
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND QLOBK IN- debts due the oomplaiuaut, aud to have said debt setTHE umlernigned respec
Note
llaper.
SURANCE COMl'A N V. Instituted in 1888. It has a tled upon tbe complulnuut Anna R. 1 homos, separate
of
Harrisonburg
aud I
Envelopes.
capital of over 828,000,000; has paid loases that would and apart from hor husband, Ancell M. Thomas.
has opened an office as gei
Blank Books,
bavo krokou up almost any Oompauy lu this oouutry,
counts.
Ac.,
and
promises
Free School Books,
And affidavit being made that the defoudauts, Ruand aontributod large minis, gratuitously besides to dolph
lectiug any claims entrust'
Cupy Books,
Susanna Breunaiuan and David Breuua■ufferers from fire. Terms liberal and Insunuico safe. man areKuugy.
ly made. Office In the roc
Composition Books,
non-residents of the State of Virginia,
QEO. O, CONRAD Is tbo sutborlaed agent at Hsrrliu the Court House for H
Sistes, Au., Ac., A
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a newspaper
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risonburg,
Va.,
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another
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jau'J
Harrisonburg. Va.
pslred on short notloe. an I sll kind of needles. tlUch- front door ol the Court-House of thi. county, on lb«
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meuts, oils, lie., (or sale Ly
first dsy of the next term of the County Court of said IF you want a firsL-cUsa Cook Stove, perfect lu every for which the C
OEO. O. CONRAD,
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Bull Run or Chepultepec, we want to
see her, being willing to stake everything on the sample.
HarrisonburSi Va.i i s Jan, 10, 1877.
As for the Professor, we didn't know
De Sot-o man be wos, but should ho
rUBLXBBED EVKRT THURRDAT BY
over again visit these classic confines
o. H.
OI^XIFOXIO.
be will bo hyperdemically entertained
Terms «f SultscrTption :
by a grateful public.
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Adverllslnpc Tl«t«5Si
Holiday Amusements.—The limited
I aijaare (toDlltrt* ofthlatypcjoneiniertion, SI.00
•• eacb subaequent InBortion,
BO space of a half sheet has prevented our
•* one yoar,
10.00 noticing earlier the festivals given to
" Bjx montbn
6.00
.alt A^ovkrtihismkntr $10 for the first square and the Sunday schools at Mt. Crawford on
•
oacb additl(mai square per year.
Christmas day.
VAI. CABI>8 $1.00 a line per jear. For five
At the Reformed church the decora$fiperyear
iJnca^>
Bpeoiai. or Loc'Airltori€*R 10 cents pot lino.
tion of evergreens were beautifully and
^ C^aiwo advertieoinentB taken upon coutnct.
AUadvertising bills duo In advance. Toarly advortl tastefully arranged, while in front of
•ers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil the pulpit stood two large Christmas
be charged transient rates.
trees laden with choice presents for
•Tol> X*rlntlnic.
the teachers and pupils of the school.
We are prepared to do Job Printing e' all kinds at The distribution of these to the happy
ow rates, fob oash.
recipients, and an appropriate and
able address by Rev. Dr. Callender,
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLKi' BRANCH.
were features of interest to the large
Taking effect November 18th 1877.
audience present.
Trains Eastward:
Accom'r. Pass'r.
At tbe Methodist church Messrs
A. ]\.
A. M.
Leave Harrisonburg,
7 0
11 35
Switzer
and Sherman, the active and
P. M.
•« New Market
8 ^7
12 37
efficient superintendents of the Sabbath
Arrive Mount Jackson
12 <10
Woodstock,
1-1/18
1 BU
school, with the assistance of the mem*• Strasburg,
II 30
2 20
bership and other citizens, had a
•• Winchester,
tf 15
3 31
«• Harper's Ferry
fillO
4 65
bountiful treat prepared for the little
•* Waenington,
J
7 20
Baltimore,..
ones made up of candies, cake, custard,
Trains Wkstwabd:
Mall- fA.M. P. M.
&o. After the supper, which was par
Leave Baltimore
" WaBhington
5 40
taken of by the large crowd present,
«• Harper's Ferry
1
•« Winchester,
11 16
a
number of recitations, dialogues, &«.,
1, M.
M
Btrasburg...
I 08
were given, interspersed with choice
" Woodstock,
49
2 39
music by tbe pupils of the school.
" Mt. J ckaon
14
3 42
••14 New Market
33
4 18
The exercises of tbe evening were
Broailwuy,
' 40
4 50
Arrive Harrisonburg,
20
f» 60
concluded with a chaste, appropriate
" Staunton,
4 20
On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday Thursday and Saturday Accommodation train for IlarriBonburg and Staun- and interesting address to the chil
ton. will leave Tlmberville at 11.08 a. m.. Broadway dren by Rev. H W. Kinzer, tbe preach11.16, arrive at Harrisonburg 12.15 ri- m., Stanuton 2
p. ra. Return, will leave Staunton al 6 p. m. and Har- er in charge. The large audience in
risonburg 6.36.
attendance was dismissed, and went
"Vstii©"37" ^aiipooLca..
to their homes delighted with the exOn and after Monday, Nov. 18tb, 1877. trains will ercises of the evening. The children
tun as follows:
of these schools, as well as those of
REGULAR PASSENG IR.
larger growth, will long remember the
p. M.
A. M.
3 20
Leave IlarriBcnburg...
Christmas of 1877 as one of the most
7
4 20
Arrive at .Stauulou
Sast.
y
enjoyable in their experience.
3 40
Leave Staunton
5 19
Arrive at Harrisonburg
Jingling Bells.—Tbe snow which
LOCAL AFFAI IS.
fell on Thursday night last has afforded
A Show that Didn't ICome off.— the boya and girls, old and young, a
Through the medium of aWaller poster rare opportunity for the enjoyment of
about two feet long and! printed on a genuine old-fashioned sleigh ride.—
both sides, the inhabitants of our town Everything that could be put on ruuwere informed about Christmas time ners was brought into requisition. V athat Prof. DeSoto, poet, lecturer, schol- ried and unique were tbe styles of
ar, magician, ventriloquist and mes- "Yankee jumpers," some of them lookmerist, would exhibit at Masonic fiall, ing very muob like gigantic grasshopon Deo. 28tb, his novel and laughable pers just from Kansas. The livery staentertainment entitled "Begone Dull bles did a driving business. Eleven
Care."' The poster programme con- dollars a minute was tbe last quotation
tained the most startling announce- for a pair of razor buck steeds. Until
ments, and displayed cuts of most mar- late at night everybody and his grandvelous feats of prestidigitation, includ- mother was out gliding over tbe milky
ing the decapitation of pome American way.' The musical jingle of the bells
citizen, his head placed on a suspended kept time to tbe merry voices of the
tray smoking a five cent cigar, while exbilirated sleighers.
Tbe slegbiug season put upon us a
the balance of bis organization, or what
New
England appearance. But there
might be termed the "hull," lay recumthey
have mouths of sleighing at a time
bent at the feet of the magician as dead
and
are
better prepared, having, among
as a mackerel. Then there was an inother
things,
hot bricks and other conterior view of "the Royal Court Theatre
trivances
for
keeping
the feet warm —
of London, taken from a photograph on
Hero
our
young
men
and ladies scorn
the spot by aid of a powerful calcium
such
accessories.
If
there are any
light," and representing the Professor
bricks
about
they
are
not
worn in the
in his wonderful act eqtitled the "Disvicinity
of
the
feet
by
a
long
shot.
solving Bird Cage," in which Queen
Old Commonwealth.

Victoria, John Brown, Al. Edward and
other members of the Royal Family,
who occupy a private box to the right,
appear to be absorbedly interested.
Other attractive cuts, including mnnekins, jumping jacks, and a young woman with an aggravating spit curl and
profussion of capillary substance twined
in salsify vines around her cranium. A
locket and chain presented bj the Shah
of Persia adorned her heaving and alabaster bosom. Her name or caste in
the performance was not stated on the
bill, so, unlike her picture, she at least
was shrouded in mystery, all of which
was wrong in the Professor, as from
what we saw of the young woman we
were inclined to give way to a live y interest in her, and would like to become
acquainted with the balance of her.
In addition to these irresistable attractions, the Professor announced the
giving away of one hundred presents—
greenbacks, remoaatiz4d silver, in fact
everything from a set of furniture to a
bottle of Rawley water. Expectation
was wrought to the highest possible
pitch. Several weddings were hurried
ap on account of the prospective influx
of raabogany sets, iuleid with persimmon-wood. But, alas I for all human
calculations. The Professor was non
eat inventus when the time for the performance arrived. Anxious enquiry
developed the melauoholy fact that
be, or his "advauce agent,'' had passed
through the town a few days previous,
taking with him one dollar and fifty
cents advanced by the cashier of one of
our hotels, and printers^ 'mfc-wwd paper
to the same amount firbm this office.—
We sympathize witla the hotel and regret the depleti^i of its excheoquer by
this advance es/faxA- As for ourselves,
wa have but#^Qne lin^iing regret, and
"hat is thiy? j0Bg of all the pictures of
mat gal.yr jja(j ^ aJii'tnce agent left
al her hair, o™ gnef would be
*
has
-<filf'il
-gotten
dear;"

The Ettingee-Glovier Jury. — We
have received a letter for publication
from a grand jurymen in the Ettinger
case. As our columns are somewhat
crowded this morning we can only give
a synopsis of its contents. It starts
out with complimenting Sheriff Ralston
and lady, Mrs. Clindinat and Messrs.
Bear, Winegord and Ryman. The
kind reception and bountiful treats to
good things by Capt. Patterson and
Judge O'Ferrall were next alluded to.
The able speeches of Judge Kenney
and Jas, Hay for tbe defence, and Capt.
Grattan and Win. B. Comptou for the
Commonwealth, make up the next portion of the letter. Judge O'Ferrall's
charge to the jury is then alluded to,
and the verdict winds up tbe letter.—
The jury stood nine for murder in the
first degree, two for murder in the second degree and one for acquittal Af
ter considerable disenssion a verdict of
18 years in the penitentiary was agreed
upon.
Revival of an Important Industry.—
We notice with pleasure that Messrs.
Wallace & Baker, who recently purchased tbe extensive Tannery of J.
A. Loewenbach in this town, are making vigorous preparatious for operating these valuable works to their fullest capacity. The new proprietors intend keeping constantly on band a
large stock of leather for wholesale and
retail trade. Hides and bark are being purchased in large quautities, and
when arrangements are completed the
force will be doubled. We congratulate tbe people of our county on this
encouraging prospect.and assure Messrs
Wallace & Baker of the best wishes
of tbe community for their sncoess.
Three Months in Jail.—Beauregard
Furry aliae Lees, for breaking into the
barn of Jacob Suter with intent to commit larceny, was convicted in tbe county court last week and sentenced to
three months imprisonment in the
county jail. Hay and Strayer for the
defence; Grattan for Commonwealth.
The Coun-iy Jail.—The jail committee, Messrs. Bumuel Shauklet:, and A.
Hockmau and Dr. J. H. Neff, made
*heir report to the county court lust
They found the jail secure and
/ ek.
• .00(1 condition, and that the jailor,
'iheriff Ralston, had "performad his du^.iu every rospuct."

On Monday of last week at an early
hour in tbe morning tbe air was redolent with the sound of the "long roll,"
and the members of the Harrisonburg
Guards were to be seen hurrying to
and fro preparing to fall in line and
march to the depot to meet the train
to arrive from Winchester with Qovernor-eleot Holliday, immediate friends
and the Winchester Light Infantry,
Capt. Burgess. At 7 o. m. the order
to "fall in" was given, and at 7^ a m,
the boys, under command of Lt, John
Donovan, were tramping to tho depot,
and the train being considerably be
bind schedule time, Lt. Donovan put
the company through some movements
that reflected great credit upon tbe
commanding officer, as well as themselves and the grand Valley they were
to represent in tbe proud metropolis.
As the town clock pealed forth the
hour of nine tbe shrill whistle of the
engine drawing the distinguished party was beard, and in due time moved
up to tbe platform, to the gratification
of the large orowd that bad assembled
to greet the Valley's noble and gallant
eon, and lend a smile to the uniformed
boys that were to escort him to his
future chair. The command of "forward, co uran left, march," was given
and soon all were aboard. The two
ears containing Gov. Holliday, Col. J.
P Riley, Gen. L T. F Grim, Gen G
S. Mcem and lady, Capt. Meem and
lady, Capt. Poachy and lady and others, who were as jovial and pleasant us
their host was gallant and true, were
detached from the regular train, at
tucbed to another engine and sent on
ahead to Slaunton. Ere it bad cleared
the southern skirts of tbe town, tbe
train with the Harrisonburg Guards,
Prof. Clary's Band, the Winchester
Light Infantry, the Winchester Band
and others, moved off from the depot
under roars of applause and the waving
of handkerchiefs, ana was soon under
good headway, making no stops (although every depot was crowded) until Staunton was reached, and where we
were greeted with salutes from tbe Artillery, which had climbed to a bill
that overlooked the "hub of the universe."
Here Gov. H. was loudly called for,
and appeared on the platform and responded in an elegant and happy manner. After being joined by tho West
Augusta Guards, Capt. W. L. Bumgardner, we again moved off toward
Richmond at a rapid rate, as we were
nearly three hours behind time. Soon
we ushered into and through the Blue
Ridge Tunnel, and across u country
that far surpasses the painted scenery
of Lucerne. Before reaching Charlottesvilla, a detail of four men was
made by Lt. Donovan to receive one
who is held with unspeakable pride by
every member of the Harrisonburg
Guards—Capt. O. B. Roller. Well did
they perform tbe task allotted them,
for they had their loved Captain safely
in tbe car in short time. The train
was boarded by several gentlemen of
Ohsrlottesville and requested Gov. H.
to make his appearance upon the platform that the large crowd might got a
look at him. Amid loud calls, tbe
Governor gracefully appeared end re
sponded in a few but deep words,
which were broken by the whistle, and
again we were Richmond bound. Arriving at Gordonsville, we were joined
by Lt. Gov. James A. Walker, Mr.
Cbas. Taylor, an uncle of Gov. Holliday, and his private secretary, Mrs.
Gen. Echols, Judge Meredith and delegation of the Riehmoad Council and
Board of Aldermen, Gen. Bradley T.
Johnson, of Ist Va. Regiment, Capt.
Spotswood, Company C, Ist Va. Regi
ment, Sergeant McCool, Richmond
Blues, and others. Here four oars con
taining the Governor, Lt. Governor
and more immediate friends, were attached to an extra engine and again
sent ahead in order to reach Richmond
on time.
When our train reached Broad street
depot, and the military took their positions, Judge Meredith, in a short aud
appropriate speech, welcomed the new
Governor and Lt.-Governor to the citv,
to which both expressed themselves in
a pleasant manner. The Valley companies were thrown into a battulliuu,
Capt. Bumgarduer, ol tl e West Augusta Guards, acting Major, and Lt.
L. C Myers, of tbe Harrisonburg
Guards, acting Adjutant, when the
line of march was to tbe Armory of tbe
Richmond Blues, where a sumptuous
banquet was spread, aud after a speech
of welcome by the jolly good Cupl.
Jno. S. Wise, and a response on the
behalf of the military of the Valley by
W. H. H. Lynn, Esq., of Staunton, all
regaled themselves by partaking of
what was to eat and drink. The militury were then marched to their respective quarters.—tbe Stanntion company going to Ford's, the Winchester
company to the Exchange aud the
Harrisonburg Guards to the American
—a first-class hotel in every particular.
At 11 a. m. January Ist, tbe procession moved, headed by the gubernatorial party aud followed by military and
civic organizations, marched through
the principal streets and then to the
Capitol, when Governor Holliday was
escorted to tho southern portico by
Compauy B, where the oath of office
was administered by Judge Christian,
after which ox-Governor Kemper introduood Governor Holliday, who delivered his able inaugural.
Tho Valley companies wore then es-

corted to the Armory of the let Va.
Regiment, where they were treated to
everything nice to eat and drink, then
proceeded to their hotels, broke ranks
and marched where they plessed.
Shortly after 7 a. m. Wednesday
morning the Valley companies fell in
and proceeded to tho C. & O. depot,
where they boarded the home-bound
train, and bringing with them the
fondest recollections of the Richmond
military—recollections that the grave
alone can erase.
At Staunton the West Augusta
Guards gave a reception to the Harrisonburg and Winchester companies,
and of it the hearts of the boys feel
what the tongue cannot express.
The Harrisonburg Guards bad made
arrnngements before leaving for a supper to be in readiness for tbe Winchester company on their arrival Wednesday evening. The supper was prepared
by Mr. S. W. Pollock in the dinningroom of the Spotswood Hotel, and it
is useless to say it was an elegant one,
for he gets up no other kind.
After supper they were ercorted to
the depot by tbe Guards, and took the
train for home, leaving a link of soldiery friendship that all hope to renew
in the future.
And with a "tiger" for Lt. Donovan
in honor of their appreciation of his
gentle'iinnly deportment towards them
whilst under his command, the Guards
broke ranks and repaired to their
homes to dream of the happy past.
W. W. c.

niiEVi'-riiags.

Our people eat too much pork.
Thle is tbe "Week of Prayer."
Circuit Court begiue on Jan Slet.
County court adjourned on Tuesday.
Our Guards won plaudits In Kicbuiond.
Holliday's inaugural is a uanty speech.
Cooper Mountain looks like a giant grave.
Now is tbe time to burn out your chimneys.
As usual after tbe holidays busiuoss is
dull.
Gas—readjustment talk in tbe Legislature.
January court generally has largest attendance.
Have you read Gov. Holliday's inaugural?
If not, do so.
What does your goose bone say about the
weather now ?
The Czar la getting out a writ of re Plevna
against tbe Sultan.
Latberan'sbave'em five cents, war among
the toneorial maulers.
Senator Gordon never was a preacher. Its
a canard of the enemy.
Tbe Staunton city council is going to In
vestigate its police force.
Two bops were among the social events in
Harrisonburg last week.
"Every dog has bis day." With us every
day has a thousand dogs.
The doctrine that there ie no Hell will find
few advocatee this weather.
Beautiful sno—
'Twae a pity, and so young.
The Brat man who ate an oyster was "a
bigger man than old Grant."
Now is tbe time to prove an alibi. You
can swear you were cutting ice.
In tbe AiurustR County Court last year
there were 055 deeds recorded.
New Year Resolutions for 1878.—
If Congress *111 restore the income as well
Tbe following formula is recommended as tbe tax we will try to bear it.
to those who can't think of enough
There were 334 marriage licensee issued
goodness to undertake for the Now from the county Clerk's ollice in 1877.
Year:
There Is frequently more Christianity in a
1st.—I will drink neither spirituous gift load of wood than in temples of woror malt liquors—unless in case of sick- ship.
Our Monterey correeponSent is requested
ness.
2nd.—That I am liable to be awfu^ to write again, when be has a good item of
news.
sick.
England has a Sullivan, M. P. We have
3rd.—That I will not attempt to sing
a Sullivan, P. M., and we don't want to swap
•'When the Roses come again."
either.
4th —That I will not roll ten pins or
Tbe boys who essay Swiss warbling in our
play billiards until 1 pay up what I streets are developing good voices for selling
owe.
cat Bsb.
5th.—Flick joins me in tho foregoing
Tbe General Assembly is "pegging away."
resolution.
We'll lot our readers know when anything
6th.—That I will put do more count- is done.
"When tbe roses come again," so much
erfeit money in the contribution box.
7th.—That I will put no good money sung these days, makes one long for that
happy time.
in the contribution box.
When a fellow smasbes bis finger wbilet
8lh.—That I will not again speak
driving a nail, it is no evidence that bo didn't
disrespectfully to my mother-in-law; bit tbe nail.
provided she dies soon.
Ben Hill is opposed to remonetization of
9th.—That I'll never give a man silver, favors paying all public debts, and
more than one cigar for laughing at a yet be is not happy.
joke of my own making.
Whore are all tbe patrons of tbe "private
10th.—That I'll never praise a plate boxes" on Sibert's corner 1 Joined the Par
of bash with but one vest button in it. lor Committee, perhaps.
Grant has gone to Egypt. If be don't get
Nothing short of a whole vest will do.
11th.—That I'll never dispute a bill, away with an obelisk be isn't tbe moon-eyed
preferring to owe it all my life rather mcmray we take him for.
Fill your ico bouses while tbe present
than intimate tbe account is not corcold weather lasts. It may be your last
rect.
chance this season,
12th.—That I'll subscribe for the Old
Tbe pupils of the Harrisonburg Graded
Commonwealth for two dollars in ad- School will give an entertainment at Mavance.
sonic Hall on to-morrow (Friday) evening.
"Tbe winter winds whistle along the wild
Beautiful Sleigh—Beuutiful Boss—Beau- moor, and the cottager ebutB on tbe beggar
tiful Gul.
bis door." Not in old Rockingbam, we hope.
Now that shin plaster money is going out
O, the eleigh, beautiful sleigh.
of use, the New Testament will no longer do
Hired at a cost of nine dollars a day;
▲ gal beside you with uothlog to say,
duty as a pocket book for some of our gate
Aud foet as big as two bales, of bay.
keepers.
Once I did hire a beautiful sleigh;
Say, N. W. Orb, bow about that bridge?
The gal fell out, cud tbe boss ran away;
Tbe Russians bridged tbe t>anube in less
We never got home till the bright dawn of day.
time, end done it Allemong themselves, too.
When there Was. you may bet, tbe devil to pay,
Don't it ?
O, tho boss I beautiful boss,
It is better to give your old clothes to tbe
Harness, jumper and all a dead loss;
suffering poor than leave them food for tbe
I wish I'd been stolen like Charley Robs,
moths. You are laying up treasures where
Or instead of going out 1 had minded tie boss.
tbe moth is a myth.
O, the gal I beautiful gal,
Sallio for long, but fimilinrly Sal.
Dewitt Ettinger, tbe train wrecker, was
Never again in a sleigh will you lal.
last
week convicted of murder in the sec
Sing tooral I ural I ural I al.
ond degree and sentenced to the penitentiary for eiguteen years.
Week of Prayer.—This week is
Tbe man on Red Hill who promised to stay1
known.tbrnunhout the cbristian world awake
and take a musiard plaster off his wile
as the "Week of Prayer." In Harris- back, and didn't do it, now has his barber
onburg the PreebyterianR and Episco- come to his house to shave him.
palians have united in holding prayer
One of our baggage expresses drives a
meetings. Tbev began on Sunday tandem team. Whether the leader is intendnight, and will close on Saturday night. ed to pull the wheeler or the wheeler to bold
On Monday and Tuesday nights ser back on tbe leader no fellah can find out.
vices were held in the Presbyterian
Challenges have passed between the man
church, Rev David Barr, of the Epis- who said be could lick a postage stamp and
copal church officiating on Monday tbe one who bragged about beating an egg,
night and Rev. J. Rice Bowman, of the Tbe man who masbed a potato will challenge tbe victor.
Presbyterian ohurcb.on Tuesday night.
' When I swallow home-made pies is parLast night services were held in the ody on 'when I swallow homesick flies,'
Episcopal church. Services will be which is a corruption of 'wenn die sclmlbein
held to-night, Friday and Saturday beimwarts ziebeu,' which is tbe Dutch of
•when the swallows homeward fly.'
nights in tbe Presbyterian church.
If she refuses a sleigh ride there is no use
School Exbibition.—The pupils of fooling around there any more Ask for
Harrisonburg Graded School will give your postal curds tied up with a yaller rib
an entertainment at Masonic Hall, in bon. She has either soured on the world or
this place, on Friday evening next the promised to go with another feller.
Prof. C. C. Almond, Dancing Master, has
11th January. The programme consists of recitations, dialogues, charades, organized classes and gives lessons in tbe
music, &o. Much time and care have dining room of tbe Spotswood hotel. I rof.
A. is a good teacher, aud uo doubt the "po
been given to the preparation of the etry of motion" will bo improved hereabouts.
different parts, and it is hoped that tbe
She used to mufHe his ears so lie couldn't
entertainment will be a success. A bear tbe clock strike ten. The clock is now
small charge of 10 cents will be made in the parlor an hour and a half fast,the stove
to defray expenses. Tickets and pro- moved out, and the sofa stood up on end.—
grammes will be found at the book and All because be said the boiler of bor foot
made a bole iu the ground.
drug stores.
Our friend Samuel Coiner, Esq. of Good's
Off for Richmond.—Mrs. Louisa Mill, has taken up bis pen and written a letLuwsou, Silas Morris aud DeWitt Et- ter to the Richmond Dispatch, tbe burden
tinger were taken to tbe penitentiary of which is tbe advocacy of n property qualification for voters. This, he believes, would
at Richmond yesterday, under obarce keep demagogues out of official positions.
of Deputy Sheriff Bear and Mr. liyWho is Wellmuu ? 20 years experience as
man. The first two. us accebsories to a barber.
•
tbe killing of David G. Lawsun, go to
Last week some shave liquidating patron
spend the remainder of their lives, aud left two pumpkins iu Irwlu's drug store for
Ettinger, the train wrecker, to remain Wellman, who, upon calling for them, found
the following card attached to them :
eighteen vears.
To "Who's WHlinun, thu Darbor." the-t iiuinpklns
Apiiwr ia rvuUy beluas,
Tbu fruilt ul twenty > < lire labor,
Reinstated.—Mr. Jacob Ruukel, who
117 a sood man who auvor wont wrong.
was removed for some irregularities of
Now, Walltuau, wo Joyfully am I you,
Wo kuuw Uioy wovu yuuto Irtiiu (bo )uniii|
the postal laws, bus been reinstated to
A i«1 wo know warn ilrot wo did mo. I y on,
tho post-ofilue at McOaheybwlIo.
,
That you wore aouu- kin to a jmuiji.

Ordered on Duty Aoain.—Dr. L. C.
Heneberger, who recently passed his
second examination, and is now Past
Assistant Surgeon in the U. S. Navy,
and who for boiuo months past has
been home on waiting orders, has been
ordered on duty atOlairmont Wharf, on
the James River, and left on Tuesday
for his new post.
Cold Weather.—Those who have
been complainiDg of the warm, Springlike weather, had all causa for complaint removed tho past week. Two
snow storms—aggregating about eltivon
inches depth—and the mercury registering twelve degress below zero.
Sale of Prdperty.—Noah Landis,
auctioneer, sold for B. G, Patterson,
commissioner, the house and lot in
McGaheysville, purchased by J. H.
Leap of Alex. J. Yancej, on Saturday
last, to Alex. J. Yanoey for the sum of
$260.
Passed.—The bill providing for tho
appointment of another Gominisaioner
in Chancery by the Circuit Court of
Rookingbam, has passed both houses
of the General Assembly, been signed
by the Governor, and is now a law.
-»-»i w
LKTTKU Fltoill HIQIILAND.
Oakland, Va , January 3, 1878.
Dear Commonwealth :—Now tliat the
holidays liavo passed and we begin to write
'78, we are reminded of duties that come
pressing upon us. Ono of the first that presenis itself to me is my duty to tlio Old
Commonwealth, and alibougb news items
are ecarce since the fn-tbet, yet a few facts
may not bo entirely unnoticed -by your readera.
A Cbrletmaa tree interested tho little folks
exceedingly, and gave the older members of
our Sabbatb ncbooi a fine opportunity to bo
stow presents upon those who are modest
and retiring. Evorytbing passed off quietlyi
and the company retired at an early hour.
The Musical Convention, so long talked
of, was held at Monterey on Friday and Sat
urday the 28th and 29tb ultimo The Rev.
Kyle Gilbert was called to the chair, and an
electiun of officers ouaued with the following
results:: Capt S. H. Gilmor, President;
Prof. J. D.t Buclier, Vice-president; Capt. J.
O. Matbenay, Secretary ; Mr. Anson Slavin,
Treasurer. Several persons were put in
nomination for leader of convention, and
Prof. J. D. Bucber was elected, with Messrs.
Giimor and Matbenay as assistants. The
singers were immediately organized, and two
sessions were held on Friday—one at 3 P. M.,
and tbe other at night. On Saturday morning tbe President appointed leaders in the
various sections to organize the singers into
classes. The first three sessions were held
in the Methodist cburcb, tbe other two were
heldip tbe Presbyterian church in order to
have tbe use of an organ. Miss Rusbie A.
Wilson, of Rockbridge, was organist, and
contributed a great deal towards making
tbe Convention a decided success. Tbe peo
pie of Monterey are musically inclined, and
enjoyed the sessions of tbe Convention very
much. Homes were provided for all who
came to tbe Convention,
Some time ago the citizens made an effort
to get up a brass band, and gave an entertainment for tbe purpose of raising funds.
During tbe Convention an oyster supper was
given on Friday night and dinner on Saturday, tbe proceeds of which were set aside for
the purpose of buying instruments.
Tbe Jonadabs at this place celebrated
their first auuivetBary on Monday night tbe
Slst ult. by having a public installation of
officers, speeches, music, &o. The Council
is in a very flourisbing condition, and now
numbers fifty-three members, all in good
standing Tbe Council will bold a "Dasbaway" temperance meeting in McDowell on
the night of tbe 18tb hist., and expect to add
quite a number of new members at that
place.
I did intend to toll you of some of the losses sustained by tho farmers along tbe
streams of this section, but have only room
for one incident, and tliat is that a fanner
in Grant county, W. Va., bad some large fat
cattle washed down tho river, and they were
carried twenty four miles by the current before tbev lauded. They Imm -dlate y struck
for high grou i.l. md were but little injured.
Very truly,
Chrube.
The Conservative Party.—The reorgsniz ition ol the Couservatives in
tho Goueral Assotnbly under the leadership of geutloiueu like Measrs. Bocock, Echols, Cogbil), Hanger, Taliaferro, Anderson, Daniel, W. H. F. Leo
and Smith is the right thing at the
right time. The Simon-Pinitaua are
now set down in their proper places Rs
allies and abettors of Radtcaliaiu. "He
who is not for us is against us," and
this decisive action on the part of geuu ne Oauservatives may be understood
t< mean that that "eternal vigilance"
which alone can maintain Conservative principles will be no longer abandoned. Secret caucuses aud Radical
partnerships will now be faced by tho
opou and undisguised Conservatism
which despises mystery, hates wirepulling, and acknowledges no responsibility to the Star Chamber. The peo
pie need not dread the result.—Farmville Mercury.
What is tho record of tho readjuster ?
He has been legislating some lifteeu
days, and during that time bus introduced muuy high-sounding resolations
that are not worth as much as the paper on which they are written. His
object is to make his constituents believe he is accomplishing wonders, and
if wordy resolutions, with an occasional
" damning of the funding bill, fulfils the
measure of his obligations to bis con
stituents, bis success as a legislator
will be triumphantly established.—
Without fixed principles and without
experience as a law-maker, be believes
that he has but to announce to tbe
oretiitorB of tbe State that they have
incurred bis displeasure, and forth
with they wilt be found kneeling at
his feet supplicating pardon. And to
this specimen of a legislator are we to
surrender the glory and prestige of the
Conservative party of Virginia ? Wo
aincerely hope not—Clarke Courier.

The Simon-Impubes Not in the Saddle.—St. Andrew writes the Mercury
from Richmond thusly; Those who imagine that tho Simon-Puro reodjusters
are sweeping all before them are vastly
mistaken. Tbe truth is that while by
Radical aid they expect to be strong
enough to distribute a lot of fat offices
among themselves, they are making no
headway whatever in the definition of
a policy. The leaders are in a dilemma. If thoy propound a policy their
organization will at ones drop to pieces, as they cannot unite all the contending elements within their secret
caucuses. If they do not propound a
policy they know (bat the people will
hold them to strict account.
"German Syrup."
No oilier medicine in the world was ever
given eueii a teat of its curative qualities as
Boschee's German Syrup. In three years two
million four hundred thousand small bottles
of this medicine were disliibuted free of
charge by Druggists in this country to those
afflicted with CoiiBuiuption, Asthma, Croup,
severe Coughs, Pneumonia and other diseases of the Throat, and Lungs, giving the American people undeiiinble proof that German
Syrup will cure them. The result has beeu
that Druggists in every town and village in
tbi United States are recommending it to
their cuetomers. Go to your Druggist, and
ask what tbr-y know about it. Sample Bottles 10 cts. Regular size 75 cts For sale by
James L. Avis, L. H.Olt, aud J. S. Irvviu &
Son, Harrisonburg, Va.
Harrisonburg is on the advance. Mn.
William U. Garland 1ms taken a partnership with Du Harper, and they propose
running the mediciue business largely. " We
would not be surprised to see in a abort timo
a lahrntory iu Hanisonburg. Go ahead,
gentlemen, wo wish you much success. Any
one wishing to buy Dr. Harper's medicine,
will find it for sale at Mr. Garland's grocery esialiabmeutjoppooilo Wilson's saddlery
jaul0~3m
Go to William H. Oakland's and buy
your family groceries aud fresh meals.
Prices low. Place of business Wain St., opposite Wilson's saddlery establishment.
It
Wanted, by the undersigned, at once. 20
pounds of good feathers.
Dn. Frank Harris,
2t
Harrisonburg, Va.
Chesapeake and Ohio ilallroad.
ON and aftar November 11th, 1877, Puesengor
TralUb will run ne follows;
WESTWARD.
Mall. Elxpres*.
Leave Richmond
8.45 a.m. g 45 p. ra
Arrive Staunton
3.50 p.m. 2 60 a. m
Goshen,
5.42 "
4 38 "
Millboro'
6.o5 " 5 CO "
Covington
♦7.45 " ♦ 6 20 •«
White Sulphur
9.28 "
7 40 "
Fort Spring
10.26 " 8 27
Hinton
12.00 ngbt 9 33 "
Quiuuiraont
1.36 a.m. 10 35 "
Kanawha Falls
4.02 •• *12 40 p. m
Cauntlton,
♦4.40 "
1 28 •»
Charleston
6.20 " 2 42 "
Milton
7.67 " 4 05 ««Huntlugton
9.60 " 5 60 •*
Cincinnati
6 00 a m
* Meal Stations.
MAIL.—Daily (except Sunday, between Richmonct
and Hiutou,) connects at Gordouavfllo with Va. Midland R. R., arriving at Washington 6.35 p, m,; Baltimi.re8.30p. m-; Philadelphia. 3.10 a. m. and New
York. G 45 a. m. At CHARLOTTESVILLE, with Yft.
Midland R. R., arriving at Lynchburg 6.00 p. m.; at
Staunton, with Valley R. R. for Harrisonburg; ab
HUNTINGTON counectH with C. A O. Packet Steamers for Cincinnati and all the West, North-West and
South-West
ISXPItESS-—Daily, stopping at Junction, Noel'iv
Treviliau's, Louisa, Gordonsville, Charlottcsville,
Staunton, Goshen, Millboro', Covington, and all regular stations West of Covington. Connects at CORDONHVILLE with Va. Midland R. R., arriving afc
rt'ashmgton 7.56 a. m.; Baltimore 9.30 a.m.; Philadelphia 1.45 p.m., and New York 6.10 p.m. At
OHARLOTTEsVJIJ.E, Va. Midland R. R. Train leaves
8.00 a. ra., arriving at Lynchburg 10.35 a. m. At
STAUNTON, Valley R. R. Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for
Harrisonburg, Winchester, &c.
A^Sleeping Cars on Express Train between Richmond and Covington.
EASTWARD.
Mail.
Express*
Arrive
Staunton
.
10
10
a.
m
12 85 a. m44
Greenwood
11 19 ••
1 43
'•44 Cbarlottesvillo
12 15 p. m. 2 40 *i
GoTdonsville
* 1 35 " 3 30 it
" Louisa
2 33 •• 4 00 i*
" Beaver Dam
3 37 " 6 OR it
44
Junction
4 12 " 5 40 *t
•• RICHMOND
5 30 " 7 00
MAIL—Daily, (except hnuday between Hintonand
Richmond,) connects at STAUNTON with Valley R.
R. for Harrisonburg, Winchester, &c. Al CHARLOTTKSVlLbE with Va. Midland R. R. airiving at
Lynchburg 5.00 p. ra. At GORDONSVILLE with Va.
Midland H. R. arriving at Washington 0.35 p m.; RaL
timore 8.30 p. ra.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. m., and New
York, 6.45 a. m. At Ricbiuoud with Ricliaiond and
Danville aud Riehmoad and Petersburg Railroads for
all points iu thu Southuru Atlantic States.
13XPliESS—Daily, stopping at all regular stations
west of Covington, and at Covington, Millboro', Oo^
hIiuu, Staunton, Gharlottearille, Gordonsvlllo, Louina,
TrevlUiao's, Noel's and Junction, connecting at CORDONSVILLK with Va. Midland Train, arrivir g at
Washingtou 7.63 a. m.; Baltimore 9.3u a. m.; Philadelphia 1.45 p.m., and New York 6.10 p. m. At
RICHMOND with Richmond aud Danville and Richmond and Petersburg Railroads for all points in the
Southern Atlantic States, and on Sunday. Tuesday
and Friday ut high tide, conuectu with the Old Dominion Stcnmors from New York.
D®~AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Gordonsville daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. m.; arrives at Louisa at 5*40; Reaver Dam 6.43; Junction 7.21; Richmond 8.40 a. m.
Bleeping cars on Express Train between Coviugteu
aud Richmond.
JSipTHROUGH TICKETS for sale at all principal
points East. North, South, West Northwest and South
west; in Richmond at Company's Offices; at 826 Main
Street aud Exchange Hotel; in Cincinnati at 171 Walnut street, (Gibsju Uoupe,) at Grand Hotel and on C.
& O. Steamers.
W. M. S. lUXX,
TON WAY K. HOWARD,
Eug'r & Sup's, Klchraoml, Va.
G. P. & T. Ag*t
GEO^ FILBERT'S
EXCELSIOR

Post-Office Building,
Main BtrSot,
HARaiSONBUllG, VA,
THIS PHtnbllsbmenl is now fitted In flrst-clnss style,
and, filled with a large aud superior stock of
Confcctiouorics, Toys and Notions,
together with a choice scleckion of TOBACCO, SE«
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUIT*, AO,
$3*-Special attention given to orders for Cakes,
Bread, Ornamental and Pinin C Mtectiononcs, etc., for
parties, weddlnge, balls, fairs, XHb
»-"W « TC JE M » J
Ladies and gcnkleraen will find nicely arranged
loons up stairs, where the best FRESH OYSTER IT
will bo furnished, prepared in any inauHor desired.
Private outrsnco for Ladies. Families supplied at
reasonable rates.
A full I ill of faro of everything seasonable and nice,
will be fofind at my eBtablishmeut.
MSTMy arrangements are such as to enable me (•
keep Juat such supplies as will ftceoinmodate the
wants of the people In town and county, aud all aro,
uvitcd to cull' ttatisfuctiou guaranteed.
Respectfully,
QEOUQE FILBERT..
NEW DEPARTUREr

REVOLUTION
IN
THE PIAKO AHDJMAll TEiDE !!
SAVE all COMrilSSlCNS
AND BUY THE WOULD*RENOWNED
BRADBURY PIANOS,
'
THE
X^ST" e> "fc> o r I»la,ixot»,
AND THE
ESTEY ORGANS.
A.t Faotovy X*viooia.
Beuti for parll^uiurn tu
SANDERS 4 STAYMAN, MaDUfaclorers' Agents.
in Noimi L'u vh-.km St., Ualtihuuc, Mu,,
Cutikling and company are evidently
AVKXUK, WAWIItlltTOil, I). 0.
ufmid lest Mr. Hayes should turn out IU»
"a biger man than olo Grant."—New N.H. Alti.n Millar, orVurlglit PIuho r<M*
m tnu.uu, ivut'vuuUd.
York World.
| Ikclll-y

BUSINESS CABDS.
P. B. If 1LLKR,
CLICK & MILLER,

Old Commonwealth
JlAiiRisoKnuno, Va.

Jan. 10, 1877.

Iti-marknblc Escapes of Eminent Men.
Some years ago a young man, holding n eubordinate position in the East
India Company's service, twice attempted to deprive himself of life by
snapping a loaded pistol at his bead.
Each time the pistol missed fire. A
friend entering his room shortly afterward, he requested him to fire it out of
the window. It then went off without
any difficulty. Satisfied thus that the
weapon had been duly primed and
loaded, the young man sprang up, erclaiming: '"I must bo preserved for
something great 1" and from that moroentgave up the idea of suicide, which,
for sometime previous, had been uppermost in his thoughts. The young
man afterward became Lord Clive.
Two brothers were on one occasion
walking togelber, when a violent storm
of thunder and lightning overtook
them. One was struck dead on the
spot. The other was spared—else
would the name of the great Rrformer,
Martin Lather, have been unknown to
mankind.
Bacon, the sculptor, when a tender
boy of five years old, fell into the pit
of a soap-boiler, and must have perished bad not a workman, just entering the yard, observed the top of his
head.
When Oliver Cromwell was an infant a monkey snatched him from the
cradle, leaped with him from a garret
window, and ran along the "leads" of
the bouse. The utmost alarm was excited among the inmates, and various
was the devices used to rescue the
child from the guardianship of his newly-found protector. All were unavailing. His would-be rescuers had lost
courage, and were in despair of ever
seeing the baby alive again, when the
monkey quietly retraced its steps and
deposited its burden safely on the bed.
On a subsequent occasion, the waters
bad well nigh quenched his insatiable
ambition. Ho fell into a deep pond,
from drowning in which a clergyman
named Johnson was the sole instru
merit of his rescue.
At the t-iego of Leicester a young
soldier, about seventeen years of age,
was drawn for sentinel duty. One
of his comrailes was very anxious to
fake his place. No objection was made,
and this n un went. He was shot dead
while on guard. The young man first
drawn, afterw ard became the author of
the '•Pilgrim's Progress."
Doddridge, when born, was so weakly an infant that he was believed to be
dead. A nurse, standing by, fancied
she saw some signs of vitality. Thus
the feeble spark of life was saved from
being extinguished, and an eminent
author was preserved to the world.
John Wesley, when a child was only
just preserved from fire. Almost the
moruout after ho was rescued, the roof
of the house in which he had been, fell
in. Of Phillip Henry a similar instance is recorded.
Many years have now elapsed since
three lub-alterns might have been seen
struggling in the water off St. Helena.
One of them, peculiarly helpless, was
fast succumbing. He was saved to live
as Arthur Wellesley, Duke ol Wellington.
The life of John Newton is but the
history of marvelous deliverances. As
a youth he had agreed to accompany
some fiieuds on board of a man-of war.
He arrived too late. The boat in which
his friends had gone was capsized, and
nil its occupan's were drowned. On
another occasion when tide-surveyor
in the po:t of Liverpool, some bnaioess
bad detained him, to the great surprise of those who were in the habit of
observing his nndeviating Dunctuality.
He went out in the boat, as heretofore,
to inspect a ship, which blew up before
he reached her. Had he left the shore
a few moments sooner he must have
perished with the rest on board.
AuHtin, (Nev.) Rnveillo,
Poker as a Family (jiame.
A party of Indians were playing poktr on Court street recently, and one
of the players, who was in on a bluff.
Laving all bis money in the pot, pulled
off his blanket and raised his opponent one blanket. The other Indian
saw the raise and rn'sed it a squaw better, and then the bluffer hesitated. He
rffrred to put up his mother but the
o her player said she was too old, and
that he had put up his wife anri want
ed (he bet called with a wife or he
would lake down he po(; and the Ind an with two ducos laid down bis
band, and will sleep lo-night with a
barley sack for a bedspead.
A Gentle Hint.

« the most
balsam •vnr used b.
afTorrrn
fromjronlal
tjuinionnry
It In oomoo'jon of horbnl prodaotM, mvii! '
•avo h- sitfcllln oJTrci on tlio throckt ai».i
:iur*: ileiHch'
IboIt r.lr
rolwoxpootoall ir'tsittn**
mattor;H from
ch««o*<
to bo
ilt d.nml at onoo rhecK* the Inrtaiiiumtio;.'hlrli produoon (lie conrli. A sliiglo dost
olfeves
lh'» most, nnd enables
paroxysm.
*othe« norvonmiooii.
tho ftutcrer
to
<
njor
nnlot
rout
at
nlicht.
Belnu
oasant tordlhl. it tones tho weak
*toin-«
h. and is specially rocommcadeA tor
• ildrou.
T/iat oihrrs say about
TuWs Expectorant,
lad Asthma Thirty Years.
It v LTIVORE, Feimnry 3, jS-$.
11
1 l--ve hnd Art Ions liiirty yrftrs, mul never louncmedicine Out had surh a han v rn-ct."
VV. F. HOGAN, Chcrb, 81.
A Child's
idea of
Tiler it.
Ist.tV Oklrans,
filovtmbtrw,
'Tutt'pKxprcifrurtif. n familic.r numcin my houir
y wilts thinks it the host medicine in the world
•I the
cMldr-n f-v it is •nlcT thin molas"
dy.M» NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydras &i.
"Six, and all Crpupv."
■'I nm i!ic ii»ol!irrof six chiidr"*i; nil of themhn''
'•ncroui«v. Nv iihont Tull's Kvncrfornnt, 1 d^u
dt IhcvV-MiM have survived some oi" the atta..
is a inuihtr's I h cr!»,or.»»
Nl.iBY STEVE'*3, Frankfert, K
\ Doctor's Advice.
■' In r.iy pruc'dct, ] ntivise»,.! fftitiiiic^to kuep T
■iH'Ctofnnt, in eodclcn emergencies, lor coug
oup, oiiihlhcvin,«'c."
T. P. ELLIS, M.O., Newark, N
rttlLif tfll rirrifjijixt*, I'riro $1.00, Ojj.
oA Jlnrniy Street, N ir York,

JOB

BRIDGEWATER VA.,
WOULD respectfully inform the public tbatthev
are prepared to do all work in their line with
ueatneas and dispatch.
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY
ON HAND FOR SALE,

BUGGIES, PH2GT0NS.
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, &C.
Our material is first-class and all work warrauied.
iry None but experienced and firsi-claes workmen
employed.
fiarOUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE.
f®-GIVE US A CALL, and we feel satiBfled we can.
make it to your advantage to pm chose of us.
CLICK & MILLER.
Bridgcwater, AugURt 33. 1877.-y
READ 111

CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON,

PRINTING

OFFICE

Agricultural Implements!
East-Market Street,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Address all orders to
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
Harrisonburg, Va.
DIRECTOR f.

1I

|

MERCHANT TAILORS,
I
MASONIC BUILDING,
I
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonburg,
RESPECTFULLY announce that they have formed
a bueiuess connection, and are now ready in
their now place of huslueRS, opposite the Revere
House, to fill all orders in their line with the utmost
promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly acquainted with tho art of cutting and fitting
i

The Pollock House,
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
which lias recently been fitted up, is first class in all
its appointments, and oflfers n hearty welcome to all.
-THE BARhas a fine stock of liquors ol the best brands, cigars,
Ac. Among the liquors are the "Live (»ak Rye Whls
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "HcnuesBy Cognac,"
&c.
IN THE RESTAURANT
every delicacy of tne season, as well as substantials,
can
be
at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and oth- .:
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of' er game,had
served up in the beat style at short notice.
S. W. POLLOCK,
aep 30-t may II
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
The Matchless Burdett Organs,^
the best now mndo. A full supply of every «tyle» Carding, Spinning,
Weaving,
constantly in store, and sold on the most liberal terms.
FULLING AND DYEING.
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Planet and,
Organs, address
HONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.
OBCAS* M. STIEFF,
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, SpinNo. 9 North Liberty Street,
nln.', Weav ng. Fulling and Dyeing In tho
JtmeSl,'77 y
Baltimore, Md.
shortest time, iu tho best manner and upon the most
reasonable terms st Berlin's Factory at Bridge water
(the lower Factory.) Wc will aUo exchange Cloth,
NEW
CO O D S Yarns, and work tor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- I
chase
Wool at market rates and we respectfully in—AT THE—
vite the patronsgo of the people of RockiDgbnm, Augusta
The manufacturing will be
V ARIETY_STORE.» done byandandHighland.
under tho management of M.*. R. C.
Johnston, the able and experienced maunfacturer who
I HAVE Just received ray stock of Fall and Winterr ran this Factory during tho last three years.
apr2G-tf
BERLIN A BRYAN. |
Goods, consibtlug of
DRY GOODS I GROCKRIES
I CARPETS
r
CASdlMBHES I M LASSETHREE PLY.■ The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
DRESS GOODS,
SYRUPS,
INGRAIN,
CALTCOES, | SUGARS
HEMP,
SHAWLS. I COFFEES,
HOMEMADE, P. BRADLEY & CO.,
BLANKETS. AO | TEAS AO.
OILCLOTHS. MANUFACTURERS of Llwlngs. j || mi ,
ton Plow*, Hill-side Plows,Wmtf
A full line of Brighara's hand-made Boots and Shoes.
Lndios' and Children s city made work, Shoo Find- Straw Cutters, Cane-Mils. Road-Sera- pULjhijJLUl^iH
Horse power aud Throsher Reii gs, French Calf Skins. Kip, Upper and Sole Leather. pers.
Lining and Topping Skins, Looking GJasBes, Wiudow pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wa^onBoxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers,
Glass and Putty.
My stock has been bought exclnaively for cash, and Fire Giateg, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
will be sold at prices that will defy competition. All TUImbie Skeins, ami all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. tfS-Finlsking of every description,
goods guaranteed as represented.
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
.
seytlS'TT
HENRY SHACK LETT.
——
I ja'Tfiy P. BRADLEY k CO., Harrisonburg,Va.
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOOR CLOTHING OF LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC.
1
I). M. SW1TZER & SON.
CHARLES
R
GIBBS,
Notice the following Prices:
WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. Overcoat, from FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER,
$4 to jaa.
D. M. BWITZEB & SON.
CAN'T BE BEATEN.—Wbole euitH (coat, pauta uud Opposite Shacklett's Cobner,
Post Office Buildiko,
voat) 85.00, 7.00, 8,00. 10.00, 12 Oil. 13 00 to *40.
Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladies and gentle1). M 8WITZEK t SON.
men of Harrisonburg and vicinity for tho generous
ALL-WOOL Boaver Cloth 1 a y.l« Wlilo ,2.75 and patronage extruded to him in tho past, and in endeav
$3 per yard.
D. M. 8WI1ZEK & SON.
©ring to deserve its continuance, offers new styles
the Spring and Hummer Benson of
ALL-WOOL OlilnohlllaCIolb 1 >.( yards wide, only for
1877, In Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, etc.
*2 00.
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
Prices reanouable. Quality first class. Patronage
SILK HATS, *4.00 and *5.00.
solicited. You are invited to call and see what I can
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
do 'or yon. Satisfaction assured.
Handkerchiefs, io, io, 2c, and oo ccnta.
Respectfully,
O. R. GIBBS.
D. M S » I IZEB k SON.
Merino undershirts to. 75, and ti 00.
ft £W ANOELEGANr
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
■ASSOItTMENT OF
(7 ENT'B NECK-WE A H—Scarfs. Bosoms.Tics, Bows,
IT tcc., in great variety.
deoia
D. M. SWITZER k HON.
JEWELRY!
JUST purchased a large and fine Bssortmeat of
_
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc.
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS',
Styles the latest and prices reasonable.
IF you are Iu need ol a good CLOCK. He baa aa
of.all descriptious promntly attended
assortment of both elgbt dav and tbirtv-bonr to *9*Repairing
and warranted.
Clocks at very low prices.
ocil
• octll
W. H. RITENOUR.

I

ANDREW LEWIS,
I
WATCH-MAKLR AND JEWKLKR, has r*
Just received a nice lot of WATCHES, VyK I
American and Swiss—iu gold and silver eases JLwfc
—st very low figures. Come ami see them. ocll
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.

PREPARED PAnmi.—I bay. tbe ,010 agency for
tb. oniy pure LEAD PHEPaBED PAINTS In thl.
market. 1 hey arc being used verv extensively,
and some of tho finest houses in town are being
painted with them. Tho painters and propertyowners who use thom will certify that they will
cover more surface, are more durable, make a
bands mier finish and aro cheaper than any other ! i
I»alnt sold. Tho superior quality and extenalwa
sain of these Paint* have induced parths to offer
an Inforlor mixed Paint for sale, which is a chemical oompo-ition of water combined with inferior
paint by tbe addition of an Alklli I can prove by
actual test tht superiority cf these Paints over ail
others, and advbe those contemplating painting to
call and see me before pnrchnslng. These Paints
are sold with the U'.dtTstanding that anv building
that is not aatisfactory when painted with these
Faints will be repainted at the expense of tbe manufacturer of these Paints, with such White Lead or
other point as the property-owner may select. For
sale in any quantity and only at
JAMES L, A VIS'S Drag Store,

FARMERS' AND
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,

LUTHERH.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially
the Medical profession, that ho has In store,
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

|
I

SOCIETIES.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6. R. A. M., meets
in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., ou the fourth
Saturday evening of each mouth.
A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P.
L. C. Myers, Scc'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harriuouburg, on th^
first Saturday evening of each mouth.
L. C. Mykbs, Sec'y,
JAS. L. AVIS. W. M.
MINNEHAHA TFIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
In 1. O. O. F. Hall, fiarrisouburg, ou Monday evening
of each week.
I
Wm. J. Points, C. of R. J. K. SMITH, Sachem.
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and
third Thursday eveuings, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
J. n. Smith, Scribe.
M. O. CRABILL, C. P.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
D. W. POLLARD, N. G.
Wm. A, Slater, Secretary;
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets
in Temperance Hull, every Saturday evening.
W. J. Points, R. 8. PHILO BRADLEY, W. C.
B'nai B'Rith.—Elah Lodge, No. 204, meets Island
3d Sunday of each mouth, at new Hall in Sibert buildiug onpnHiti- Hpotswood Hotel.

BOTTOM FIGURES.
HAVING been among the first to put down the
price of Sewing Machines, I still keep below the
prices asked by most other agents. The lollowmg is
MY NEW PRICE LIST:
Former
New Family Ringer
$00 toPrice.
75 New
$27Price.
to 36
New Domestic
; 7oio86
40 to 60
New Wheeler k Wilson
CO to 8ft
30 to 45
New Howe
Goto 75
30 to 45
New St. John
60 to 76
40 to 50
New White Shuttle
60 to 76
SO to 45 I
New Davis
60 to 80
30 to 45 |
New Wilson
*
60 to 76
30 to 46
New Home
60 to 75
30 to 45
New Florence
60 to 76
25 to 35
Little Monitor. (3 stitches,). .. 65 to 76 .... 40 to 56
Buckeye
20 to 45
16 to 25
Home Shuttle
20 to 46
16 to 26
Willcox and Gibbs, (Old style.) 66 to 75
4/) to 50
Willcox and Gibbs (Automatic)
50 to 60
Common Sense
18 to 36
12 to 25
Other Machines at same rates.
All kinds of Sewlnc Machines repaired. Needles,
Oil and all sorts of Attachmants for sale.
Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It
will pay to call and cxamino before buying clnnwhera.
jnuel4-tf
GEO. O. CONRAD.
IBIETDIT'OIFl ID
Alum and Iodine Springs,
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA.
THE water of the Bedford Alum Mnd Iodine Springs,
and the Extract or Muss made from it, have !
an ostabliahed reputation of over twenty years in the 1
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhoea. General
Debility, and all Disensos of the Jrinary Organs, Cutaueouh diseases of long standing, aud Scrofula in its
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dlseases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invigorating and strenglheuing properties in all cases of
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ol the
Back. Loss o! Appetite. Shortness of Breath. Ac., give*
this Water a reputation claimed by no other in the
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify to
the
RFFICACY OF TUB WATBR AND MASS,
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who
have used both, bear testimony to its virtuts.
It has proven a specific in the following named diseases: Affections of tho Liver, Amenorrheea kc.,
Lupus and malignant ulcerations of tho mouth and
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of the
Kludueys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sich Headache, kc. Price $1
per bottle. For sale only by
L- H. OTT.Va.
may24-8m
Harrisonburg,
TO ALL. MEN—A SPEEDY CURB.—Tho
Direful Renults of Early Indiscretion, which renders Marriage Impoasiblo, Destroying both Body and
Mind, General Organic Wedkuess, Pain in the Head or
Back, Indigestion, Palpitatiou of the Heart. Nervousness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfuluess, Blushing.
Languor, Lassitude. Dyspepsia, Nervous Dsbility,
Consumption Ac., with those tearful Effects of Mind
so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Conluslon ot
Ideas. Depression of Hplrlts, Evil Forebodings, Aversion of Society. Self-Distrust, hove ol Solitude, Ac.
MARRIAGE.
Married Persons or Young Meu contemplating marriage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Prooreative
Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation,
Organic Weaknoss. Nervous Debility, or auy other
Disqualiflcntiou. speedily relieved.
A SPEEDY CURB WARRANTED.
In recent Disease linmediate relief—No Mercury.—
Persons Huinlrg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ignorant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving
Dlaeitog into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mercury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Noae
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bewels.
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you I
applying. Enclose Stamp to kUBe on Reply,
Address
DR. J. Cf.EGO.
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital.
Beptl3-ly
89 A 91 8. High et., Baltimore, Md.

ITUBMVILLK INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM.
' FANY OF VIRGINIA.
Cdiartored Capital....SOOO.OOO
W. D. BICE, Preaiannt.
1. H. MOT11EY,B'r
NOTICE.
«g*-OfBce Eaat-Markelatraet, Hurisonburg, Va.
DURINO ray ubanucu In Kiubiouml, WM SHAVDS
.ml H. B. HAUAN, Esq.., will Mlcad to my liw
ducio
OUA8. A. YANCEY. Aaent.
busiuesH.
dpc20-2U)
JOHN PAUL.
ANDREW LEWIS
j
00 TO ANDREW LEWIS',
1"^ FPAIRS Wstehes. Clocks and Jewelry iu a workIV maullkci manner and st rossonsblo prloeu. All IF you ,n |ii wnnl of .nylbinic Iu bl, llu*. B. will
Watch work wurrantrd twelve mouth*.
ooll
mil II l« you .1 . rory niMuiwblo yrlc. ooll

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
ON and after November Uth. 1877, Passenger
Trains will run as follows:
WESTWARD.
Mall. Exprew#
Leave Richmond,..
*745 a.m. g 46 p. m
Arrive stauuton
8.50 p.m. 2 50 a. in
•• Goshen,
5.42 •'11 4 38 •'
" Millboro'
C.o6
5 W) ••
•• Covlugtoa
♦7.45 •• ♦ 6 20 ••
•• White Sulphur
9.28 •• 7 40 ••
" Fort fqirllg
10.25 '• 8 27 "
'• H"nton....
12 00 nght 9 35 ••
" Quinnitnaiit
1.30 a.m. 10 35 *'
44
Kanawhn Falls
4.02 4 *13 40p. ni
" Csnii(.lton[
*4.40 ••
1 28 ••
" Charlestoa
6.20 " 2 A3 ~
" Milton
7.57 " 4 |5 "
" Iluntiugtrvi
9 10 " 6
**•
" CincinDtlil..
6 00^
1
*"1Meal Stations.
— — ——
p—
•—
' ■
MAIL.—Dalljf (except Sunday, between Richmond
and liintou,) coiikccts at Gordonsvtllo with Va. Midland R. K., arriving at Washington 6.35 p. m,; Baltinnre8.:0p m*i Philadelphia. 8.10 a. m. and New
York 6 45 a.m. [At CHAKLOTTESVILLE, with Va.
Midland R. K,, arriving at Lynchburg 5.00 p ro.;ot
Stauntcn, with walley R. R. for Harrisonburg; at
HUNTINGTON ionnei ts with C. k O. Packet Steamers for Cincinuiti and all tho West, North-West and
South-Weal,
EXPRESS.—Daily, stopping at Junction, Noel's,
TrevUian's, liOiiiHa. Gordonsvillo, Chorloltesvllle,
Staunton, Goebei, Millboro'. Covington, and all regular staiions West of Covington. Connects at GORDONS VI I.LE with Va. Midland R. H., arHvmg at
Washington 7.05a.m.; Bj>Ulmore 0.30 a.m.; Philadelphia 1.45 p. m, and New York 5.10 p.m. At
CHARLOTTEsVdJ.E, Va. Midland R. R. Train leaves
8.(K) n. m., arriving at Lynchbnrg 10.35 a. m At
STAUNTON, Vallef R. K. Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for
Harrisonburg, Wlithester, Ac.
AS^Slecpiug Can on Express Train between Richmond and Coviugtin.
Express.
Mali.
10 10 a. 44m 12 35 a. 44m.
1 43
11 19
12 15 p. m. 2 40 44
♦ 1 35 ••44 3 30 4444
4 06
2 33
8 87 4444 6 06 4444
4 12 44 5 40 44
7 00
RICHMOND
5 30
MAIL—Daily, (exfept&unday between Hinlon and
Richmond.) connect! at STAUNTON with Valley R.
R. for HarrisonVnr^, Wincheator, Ac. At CHAHLOTTESVILF.E will Va. Midland R. R. arriving at
Lyuchburg 6.00 p. ni At GORDON8VILLK with Vs.
Midland it. R. arriviag at Waahinglou 6.36 p m.; Baltimore 8.30 p. mj; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. m„ and Now
York, 6.45 a. m. ' At Richmond vlth Richmond si d
Danville and Ricbmond and Petersburg Railroads for
all points in the Southern Atlantic States.
EXPUESS-^Daiiy, stopping at all regular ptntlons
west of Covingtmi, end at Coviugton, Millboro', Goshen, Staunton, Cliarlottesvillo, Gordonsvllle, I^ouiss,
TreviMian's. Noel's and Junction, connecting at GOKDON8VILLR with Va. Midland Train, arrivi: g at
Washington 7.55 o. m.; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Philadelphia 1.45 p.m., and New York 5.10 p. ra. At
RICHMOND with Rithmond aud Danville and Richmond and Peterabuig Railroads for all points iu tbe
Southern Atlantic Rtites, and on Runday. Tuesday
and Friday at high tide, connects with Uie Old Dominion Steamers frou New York.
fi^AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Gordonsville daily, except Suiday, at 5 a. m.; arrives at Louisa at 5 40; Beaver Dam 6.48; Junction 7.21; Richmond 8.40 a. m.
Sleeping cars on Express Train between Covingten
and Richmond.
\
ASyTHROUGH TICKETS for sale at all principal
points East. North. Soith, West Northwest and South
west; in Richmond at Company's Offices; at 826 Main
Street nnd Exchange Hotel; in Cincinnati at 171 Walnut Street, (Gibsjn Hcuse,) at Grand Hotel and on C.
k O. Steamers.
W. M. S. DUNN,
CON WAT «. HOWARD,
Eug'r k Sup's, Richmond, Va.
O. P. k T. Ag't
EASTWARD.
Arrive
Rtnunton....
44
Greenwood
44 Charlottcsvilb
44 Gordonsvllle
44 Louisa
44 Beaver Dam

WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils Ior Painting,
Lubricating and Tanners' Oils,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
W/.YOOIV GLASS,
Xntlonn. Fancy Articles *c.. Wc
1 oiler for sale a large and well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othere Circumstances Suggest Names.
with articles in my line at as •'easonable rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions.
The Great Cash aud Barter Stare
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct?
L. H. OTT,
u3LT
XIIKT-XTXXJIL.IES,
Christmas

-PIANOS!The principal points of Biiperiority in the STIEFF,
Pianos nre brilliant singing quality of lone, with great
powt-r—( vsnuessoi touch throughout tho entire scale,!
faultJcBa action, unnurpassed durability, and unexcelled workiuauBhip.
A large variety of Second-band Pianos,
of all makci-B, conBtuntly in Htore, and ranging In
prices from $76 to $300.

49-BANK ROW
«WI want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or in sxobaugu for Greceries.
I am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Qneeniwars
at cost.
Call and see me and be convinced that I sell goods
as cheap aud pay as much as auy one.
iB^isriK: FL o "W.
Respectfully,
marchlS
JNQ. 8. LEWIS,

DRDOOIgT AND PHARMACIST.

MECHANICS' TOOLS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
CHURCHES.
M. E Chuuch, South—Rev. W. G. EGGLESTON,
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and Stoves I
Stoves!
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday eveninf.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
Presbytkbian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi.
THE CELEBRATED
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Lee
tare every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE
A. M.
Emmanuel Church—Protestant Episcopal —Rev.
DAVID BARR, Rector. Morning Service 11 A. M.;
Evening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible
Class I' :30 A M. Seats free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Postor.—
Services first aud third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BAKB. Services 2nd
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock.
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each
month. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services
at 1()>^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m.
every Sunday.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. K ENNEDY Pastoi. Servicea every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday,
at 11 d. m. aud 7 p. m. Rev.
, Pastoi.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING!
they think they can assume their friends and customers of their ability to suit, aud fit. and pleaso all who
want anything attended to in their line.
They keep conslautly on hand a full assortment of
CLOTHS. CASSlMEKEo, Veatings, and a nice line of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Including almost auy article called for. It is our purpose to make every eflTort to please our cu-tomers.
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL1 who
are respectfully invited to call aud see us at our
new aud well-arraugcd store-room,
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for
octll
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

In our style of climate, with its sudden
changes of temperature,—rain, wind and
eunsliinn of en intermingled in a single day,
—it is no wonder that our children, Iiiends
and relatives are eo fn qnently taken from us
by neglected colds, hall the deaths reaulllng
directly from this cause A hotlleof Boschee's
German Syrup kept about your home for immediate use will prevent serious sickness, a
large doctor's bill, a'ld peihaps death, hy the
use of three or foa, doses. For curing Con
sumption, Heniorrbages, Pneumcnin, Severe
Cnuglts, Croup or any disease of the Thrnai or
I.uugs. its suecess is simply wonderful, as
,,*,c rogcist w ill tell you. German Syl up
is sold tn every town and vi'iasre on this cou tinent. Sample Buttles for trial, 10 cents.
Kegular sitse 76 ceuia. For sale by Jaa. 1.
Avis, J. S. Iruiu & Son and L. H. O,.!, liar JOHN ~ GRATTAN
risonburg, Va.
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,)
Spots wood Hotel Bui'ding, Harrisoi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
ApHorfcment of ncMonablo Good« has Jnafc been re- i
ceivuil by B. K. LONG, Agent, which added to hie I
large eiipply bought earlier iu tho KeuHon. imtkeB hie
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES. &C., AO,
b toe it very lull mid complete. Wu cuuuul euumerato
iu du|uil, but iuvltu every
fllHE BF.ST BRANDS of Ohew'ng fid Smoking ^.i
J bacco, and the fluebt Cigara to; Iuh money hi tl
Vall«y.
ni»"ch'i0j
or woman who deBireu to buy good", cheap and f.ea*
Sonublc to tflve Ub a oidl, aa we feel enntideut it will bo
ANDREW LEWIS,
|u do so, Duriug the past season, all goods have
HAS a large aaportmeut of Rouera' PLATED WARE
auch uh. Caaiora, Butter Dlahea. Tea ami Table
Bpotma, Knivus and Forks, Cups, Napkin BiugH, But*
ocll
down to '•hard.pau" pHoes, and we will sell our goods or Knives, Ac.
ub low hh auy boiiHn iu Hurrlsoiilu* g. Iu the lino of
Ladles' (iress Goods, Shnwls. Hiiocs. Gloves, Hosiery,
Tiiiuuiings, etc, our stork is complete. Goods for
Men and Boys in Inrge variety and ofsM (lualitles. iu*
eluding Hats. BoutN and Shoes in profusiou. Come to
the old stand, South of tho Court-liouso, and YOU
BOOK DEALER,
will uot go
NO, 133% POPLAR STREET,
4JrFlour and Feed always ou hand for sale at lowest
imirkot rates. Country produce laken for gootis as
I'HHADEI.PHIA.
octfi-tf
Dsusl,
D K. LONG, Ageut.
ifjp AW packages delivered iu town lieo of charge.
To Blaokfuuiths.
S' TOV KH —A large assort men! of Heating and Cook* WE are now prcpurvd to furnish Blacksmiths
lug Stoves Just ieovlved, wlih U w»- offt r at i educed
and
others with best Cuiuberlaud Coal at low i
prices. ChW and so« us beh're per luudng.
eat aatcrL
MipllN
TKElllKR A OAHSMAN.
•HTtSO
HOHH. 8PRINKP.L A CO. '

DRUGS, AC.

IS THE HAUDWA1F, LINK OUR STOCK IS NOW
AND WILL HE KEPT FULL AND COMPI ETF,
IN EVERY RF I K T, EMRRACINO EVERYTHING TO RE HAD IN A HARDWARE
HOUSE, FROM A STEAM ENGINE
10 THE SMALLEST TACK.
Is Prepared to Print,
WE have the agancy for tlie aaln of the celebrated KRLI.P'.it Dltl LI., and
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE.
Cards,
Programmes,
J9~WE
HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF
Posters,
Letter Heads,
Lcathpr
and
Qnm Belting, Plows in great
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Legal Blanks,
Directories,
variety, Corn Shelters and Fred GaiSOAP.—The largest cake of nicely per
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
ters, Cucumber Wood Well and Gidem TOILET
famed Soap in town ior 10c., at
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes,
JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store.
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast
Ball Tickets,
Checks,
Steel
Shovels
for
Corn
Plows,
Har
Dinner Tickets,
Drafts,
POLISH, in stick, and Britleb Lustre In
poon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks. STOVE
Bills of Fare,
Way-Bills,
powder, for sale at
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
Receipts,
School Circulars,
JAS^REPAIRS ON HAND, at all times, for all the
Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and
Shipping
do. , Mo. Stfitements,
Mowers. Bradlev and Shickle's Plows. A full line oi
Tags,
Pam hlets,
&c., &c., &c.
Labels,
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, FOR butchering purpoerii—Page, red pepper, black
pepper, saltpetre, coriander aeed, aweet maijorGrindstones and Fixtures, Manila and
om, Ac., Ao., for sale at
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder,
JAMES L. AVIS'S Drag Store.
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ;
TERMS CASH ON DEllIVERY I
1850. KSTABLISllED 1856.
WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF

CARRIAGES,

A. H, WILSON,
Hnddl© and ITnrnoss—ATnlcer,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
THE THEE
IS RKlVN E* ITS FRUIT
HAS juat received from Baliiaiore and New York
♦ TiUt'sP'1'** nn» ATorth theirsv ' v^f ' -x r '1 M
tho largest and boat oaaortment of
KZV. I. H. SiMPSC.I, LouiuviiiOf »
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
•' Tutt's ri!is r' » n
--nr of the n*.
and Saddlers' Triraminga, ever brought to this marnthcciiluiy."—.1—V. I". R- OStiOO^., New Vo;'.
ket,
and
which ho will aoll lower than anv denier in
'1 hnve us«' I Ti l- •rT~fnr»n. ior of t'"! r.v
Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR,i v i.re si., r?^r io any medicii.u lor bhlury d! - I tho
NESS
from
$8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in
.•Jcrs fvt
proper Ion.
I. P. CARR, Atlornoy ai Law, Augusta, G?
iM^Call and examine for yournelf and compare my
" I hove used Tell' 'pills live y« urn intiy f.iniily
prices with thono of othere. I will WHOLESALE to
"I.t v uruum
•r'T>8tI"cnessand
tho country Saddle and Harness Mokere at city wholeF. R 11WILSON, Georgetown, Texar
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock ol
*'1 have '"»cd Tu' ^ ..'caicnio wi:h -nt
VV. VV. MANN, Echtor Mobile Regisis .
•• Wc r '1
hn-r' sTTuiTb Pi'1«* to f ve of r.
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
otln14 rs.''—S.'.VP.E & CO.^CaraarsvI"?, Ca.
Tnt'/s Plllr. have only Lo be trj 1 to cshib"
at lowest prices.
Liverymen and the public will
.heir niritB. Tht v wnrli like tn:!"'
fiud in my stock laap Robes. Blankets Whips, etc , of
VV. H. BARRON. SO Suwn-.sr GL, Bostc
all qualitieB at bottom prices.
44
Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectfulThfrc is "o mcillfinc so well n '
to t"..c c..
ly ask a contineauce, beiug determined to keep a supof bilious C.'. or.h r ? s Tuft's Pi • "
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and
JOS. EP.UMMEL, Richmond, Vircln;
northern manufacture, and invite all to call whore
Ana A T'lOUSASD
they can have their choice.
4arRemeinber tho old stand, nearly opposito tho
Sold by rlruftfflut; , 23 een»«? c. onrr, Offi
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
63 Murray Street, New York,
novl
A. H. WILSON.
O. 8. CHRISTIE.
JA3. A. HDTOHEBON.

DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES,
STEEL, SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, 40.,
At Ihc OI,n Maud, Main Mn-nt, n.ar Ilia Pout Offlaa,
Oppoalta the Uonrt-llanae ;
ALSO DEALERS I!*

CARRIAGE-MAKERS,

READ!!

MISCELLANEOUS.

J A IVTEfil U,
)ld Commonwealth.

READ!

s totts mm m
i
IITDORSKy."
IHIGH T£STIP.10!MY.
FoOM the pjicrrrc joriRy.iL,
he,
Tork,
T/hich
re-tores chemist
youthful beauty
to the hnlr.
That eminent
has succeeded
in ■
producing
a Hair Dye
imitates
nature to perfection.
Oldwhich
bachelors
may
now rejoice."
Price $1.00, Office 33 Murray St,, ,
New York, Sold by all Uruyylsts. ■

PRINTING.

Presents!!

IS IN MOTION
And is not only grotvlag In favor with the people but
in the comparative Volume of bUKincss done, and variety thereof, as is clearly demons fated to all unprejudiced minds and notwithstanding tho disposition
of eneraiea and sore Leaded incompetent and iuaetiva
dealers
To Cry, -'The Public is Duped
in one way or another," by the man w' o
secures a large trade by paying high pne -a for trade,
not understanding or professing uot to understand
how one man can excel ..tother In this We *re not
of those that believe the p blic is often wrong iu its
deliberate decisionn. whetlier it be to sustain or to
discard the pretensions of any enterprise, «. r that tho
public is uot able to discriiuinato
Between Legitimate and Useful Enterprises and mere Trickery nnd
Hum buggery.

A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES.
^IHUISTMAS PRESENTS, such aa
WE are agents for tho celebrated Improved 44EX China Mugs, Cups, Saucers) and Vases,
CELSIOR" C >ok Stove, warrnutcd. This Stovi
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability nnd
can be found in great variety at
cheapness has no equal. Call and examine our - took
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not
to be undersold by auj house in the Valley.
LOWENBACHS
CIIEA.I- STORE,
TREIBER k OASSMAN,
East
Market
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
AT WAREHOUSE
EAST-MARKET STREET.
I ALSO HAVE ON HAND.
And Principal Store,
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA
25,000 Gallons of Queensware ;
decC-y
16,000
"
Glassware,
also all kinds of Tin and Woodenware,
all of which I will soli cheaper than any honso in town.
Stoves!
Stoves! I will bo very glad if my friends will call aud examiue
my stock.
I wish you all a merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.
Respectfully,
The following Facts Speak for Themselves;
dccl3
J. A. LOWENBACH, Agent.
We keep a largo ami tiried aBsortment of general
merchandise, embracing all the s bstautiul articles
wanted a d but little of tl o trashy, i stb ss aud unBeasonable a* tides f which many of tho sensation
of the day aro chiefly cooiposed, and about
FELLOWS AYASCEY stocks
which a big noise is sorght io be maae as to their
chenpness.
DEALERS IN
In rder to meet tho roquirements o our trade, in
tho various departments, wo make severa! principal
purchases annually aud order goods weekly and sometimos daily. We keep a largo, fresh and varied asBortmcnt of
Dry Goods, Boots, Bhoes, Notions, Groceries, Drugs, flurdwaro, Tinware,
Opposite Spotswood Hotel,
Queensware, Salt, Nails, Domestics,
Are prepared with an ample stock of all
Iteady made Clothing, Tobacco, Horse
goods in their line, fresh and choice,
Shoes nnd Nails, Oils, and in fact every thing necessary to make our stock
To make Home Happy during the
full and complete at all times.
Holiday Season,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED
All thene goods are sold upon terms alike honorablo
the cash and produce ciiHtoiijer, our ca h prices beAnd all the Year Round! to
ing as low as tho custoraorcau procure articles of liko
value elsewhere, though they spend money in time
a®-CALL and see.
and trouble iu quest of cheaper goods, whilst a handIfin Gcok and Heating
Borne sum, in the aggregate, iu the excess we pay for
produce every year, over the go. oral trade," accrues to
lUU
STOVES,
the produce customer's advantage, and though IndiDOWNFALL
rectly distr'butcd by us it fiinonntH to no "paltry turn.
including the celebrated
ior we pay for produce iu poods at their cash value or
the eash itself. Aiid there's the point. "Produce
lit THE PRICES OF BOOTS I high
and goods low, and is that not reniarkoblu " says
"Cottage. Cook"
one, aud bard to account for except upon the stale
idea that it is not so—that fellow at best only malrea
AS THE SEASON FOR BOOTS IS DRAWING it so seem. We challenge tho moat rigid scrutiny into
and "Palm" Heater.
TO A CLOSE,
what we say about being able give MORE for Butter
particularly than others can give and see their own.
■S^These Stoves have been bought low for cash I will sell my stock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN And.
without entering into tho whys and where ores,
and will be sold at prices that will give satiafaction.
because we have a hard-carued sneciulty in But■epfcSO
EVER. I have Just received from the manulacturers itteristhat
is OUR OWN alone, aud aro wHling to feharo
the advantages with our trad .
a large supply of
Thankful for past encouragement, all in want of
CHRISTMAS!
CHRISTMAS!
goods, or wb desire to ael) produce, are respectfully
invited
give us a call, with the aafluranco that thoy
Men's, Ladies' aud Cliildren's Arctics, will findtoprices
fatisfactory. Respect ully,
CHRISTMAS!
Linvlllo, Deo. 20, 1877.
IB. HI I* 13.
also Men's, Ladies' and Children's Rubber Overshoes,
which I will sill at prices lower than before,
GEO. riLBERT'S
JOSEPH ]\E¥,
EXCELSIOR
Hats and Shoes
COJVF" ECTIOIVER,
IN FULL VARIETY,
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ' IS NOW OPENING A
COMPLETE AND
AT KELLER'S
HAT AND SHOE 8TOBE.
Post-Offlc. Building
M«iu BUBet,
MAMMOTH STOCK
HARIUSONBURG,
VA.
NEW DEPARTURE.
FOR THE
THIS ealKbllBlmmit is now fitted iu fii et-i-lnH, style,
and filled witli s largo and auperior atoi k of
REVOLUTION
IN
Cunfeetionorips, Toys anil Notions,
HOLIDAY
with a choice selection of TOBACCO. 6E.
THE PIAHO AHDJEGAH TRADE !! together
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN JRUITs4, AC.
attAtlon given to orders for Cakes,
SAVE all COMMISSICNS Bread,Special
Ornameutql and Plain Coufoctiouenes, etc., for
AND BUY THE WORLD. 11 KNOWN ED
parties, weddings. ^ii8,
SEASON.
&0>
BRADBURY PIANOS,
JKS-.Special (ittention is invited to this
»
IE MS t
THE
stock of goods, the largest in this line in w oloox* JPleuxxos,
Ladies
aud
gentlemen
wiTiVfiud
nicely arranged ^aero
Virginia, pnrehased at lowest prices for
AND THE
the iu
FRPSH
will J.be furnished. Prepared
mnuHorOYSTERU
deairtd.
cash, and which were procured especially
'0r Lad,r.!nTlpl"- anppliod at
for the Holiday Season, now so near at ESTEY ORGANS.
-A-t: FuoLoiy Pvloeia.
hand. Many
wA b61fo'uni^atmy°g^|^^j*0^-|j^^''0 »
Bend for i a:*' "cuV's to
do me to
SANDERS & STAYMAN, MwLcidin' AiSBd, ^.VruTn^aM''*
EARE NOVELTIES
Ipdato the
wanU of the petraia in ,0'w" j "n.nt
15 N or. TH Charixs^ .. bilTlMO .'.tt, Wd.,
ud ull oxo
«■ ^
never before introduced in this market 1119 pj,**'a'lvahia Avk.Ni:a:, Washisq*.^w, D. C. nrilad to caU- SaU^.,^, ^.rantocX'
11
Eeaprdf
' "'will be found in my establishment
N. B.—A New Square or Upi islit Pluuo For
OG Ell^p.
L _
jU.UO; wui ra n»tc?.
A full and compiete stock of Confecdecl9-y
tioneries, Fruits, Toys, Tobacco, Cigars,
/>"■>.
Notions, etc., just opened and offered at Kouiethlng New in the way of a Truss House-Pair
a small margin above cost
for Hernia or Riqiture.
C
Raisins at 15c. per lb., and fifty boxes to
j-oisrjms"
hand to day. Oysters, in any quantiTHAVB
of RE
PATENT VENTjLATED TRUSS.
ty at 11.25 per gallon. Everything
nish you
cheap. Now for a quick aud lively fpHIS appliance couHiats of metaliio veutilated shade you
I plait s au^ puds, elegantly plat d with uickle. fiiut upwr
trade. Rush iu and see
which are kt-pt in iftHoe by uon-tUutic banda around reight.
the ,f>dy. bearing equally upon Hih eutire surface,
requiring no pads unon tbe back ur apino, um do the
THE MAMMOTH STOCK
various toruia of spring truapea. They are easily sdJutted aud worn »ith perfect esae day sod u.ght For
aale
st
(uov2tt)
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 3
At JOSEPH NET'S Coiifectione;y Store.
DR
C !XG. tws.vy yeara exoer enoe io I
Female .) •.•-ipj, Irro .-'a.it>p,Ovar iTtimo a. I
oo to Andrew LEWIS'.
giiarauteea aAtixfs'' Ion or r j oi uge. Bu«,ufaa coufl.
■ d gold, .liver or ataal, be 1■ti™**™
baa Ibtm.
ocll
Addraaa W ft M 8. High Slnei, Baltimore, Md. j»

